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If cars, clutter, and chaos describe your shop,
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an effectiue garage workspace.
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shop tests to find the best oJ the bunch.
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Cet suoll saw controlfrom your jigsaw with
this easy-to-build benchtop table.
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Welcome friends and family with this
stylish outdoor lantern. Mount it to a wall

or atop a simple redwood post.
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Light up the night by adding dramatic
illumination to your home, yard and garden

It costs just pennies a night to operate.
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This attructiue enclosure hides
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containers, or othet
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EDITOR'S NOTES

couple months ago our
four editors told me they
had to see me about some-

thing "important." (At times like
these, I usually consider hiding out in
the shop and hoping it blows over.)

Apparently theyd been "surfing
the 

.Web," 
and couldn't believe how

much home irnprovement and wood-
working stuff was out there. They
seemed pretty excited about sharing
this information with our readers.

A NEW DEPARIIIIET{T
Before long they had me hooked too.
So after kicking it around, we decid-
ed to start a brand new department,
"Workbench Interactive" (see page 10).

We've found hundreds of Web
sites and online forums dedicated to
helping do-it-yourselfers and wood-
workers. And most of this informa-
tion is completely free. The question
is, how do you sort it all out?

That's where we'd like to help.
We'll do the legwork of finding the
'Vfeb 

sites and software that of[er use-
ful tips, help you find supplies, and
make building projects easier.

Okay, this sounds like a good idea,

but what if you don't have a com-

puter or access to the web? If that's

the case, we'll pass along the best

information we've found on theWeb

in this new department.

T00t RRflEWS
Since I'm talking about new things,

let me tell you about something new

thatt been added to our tool reviews.

We've asked several of the guys who

also work in our shop to test the tools

and offer their "Points of View."

That got me thinking. Why not

ask the readers about their own expe-

riences with these tools and whether

they agree with our results? And I'm

sure the manufacturers of the tools

will have plenty of opinions as well.

So I decided to open up the dis-

cussion. On page 50 you'll find out

how to get involved. I look forward

to hearing from you soon.

C)q
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ffi$prkbench Interactive
Woodworkerns Gentral Web Site Invites Visitors to Join In

Hot *'u'*'.*'ooclrvorkin!r.or.g

Woodworker's Central has

everything you d expcct

Site from a good woodworking

Internet'Web site - a ton of useful

information, plenry of tool reviews,

and lively discussion forums. But

what really sets this site apart rre

several unique, interactive elenrents.

Features like the Woodworkcr's

Cazcttc (an onl inc nraglzirre writ-

ten by woodworkers) and the Tool

Survey (a database of tool reviews)

are a couple ways thrt this sitc is

truly interactrve. Not only can you

search these areas for the ir-rforrna-

tion you want, but you can sr.rbmit

your own tool review or article for

others to read.

The guys responsible for this site

are Jim Mattson and Chuck l \ ing
- lifelong woodworkers who live

on opposite sides of the coLrntry.

The two crossed paths on the

Internet and teamed up to create a

site with good information and no

advertising. They do sell menrber-

ships to help oft let the cost ofthe

site, but n.rostly pay for it out of

their own pockets.
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ws 6ncou€9€ all our v$itoE to send us
thst thoughts, suggestions and complaintr,

Add a'/i' of mineral spirits to a
polyurethane glue container
before capping it for storage. The
mineral spirits will sit on top of
the glue and block the ambient
moisture that causes it to cure in
the bottle. Dump the mineral spir-
its before using the glue again.

ls it worth sharpening steel blades
or should you iust buy carbide?
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Sltop Desltner Makes Moving Tools Easy
Sottware . ̂

rq uuit.ti,,g r rrcw shop or
f/iN\(I}/  rccorrf igtrr irrg the old onc.
Review Sltop Desigrer can help

cnstomize lrn are:l to fit your needs.

This downloadable sofrware lets

you lay out your shop area and tl-ren

drlq rnd drop tools unti l  yotr 6rrd

the best confipprration.

I tried this program and it took
nre less time to figure out than it

would have taken r-ne to nlove one

stationary tool across the shop floor.

I took points away fror-n the pro-

grarn for rwo lcasons: First, it doesn't

let you angle tools in the shop -

which is a great way to save space.

Second, the price is a bit  high.Just

the sanre, this is still better thar.r

th lowing  ou t  your  back  r r rov ing

real tools around in the shop.

Title: S/rrrp Designcr

Cost: $23.45
Developer: Infornration Architects
'Web 

site: r,r'ns,:infoarchitecls.conr

Rating: $r -$ -$ ot s
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Hand Tools vs. Power Tools
There's a trew discussion forunt tt \\'\\'\\iworkbellchMilglzine.colll called

Workbunlt Interactive. In this forum, we ask the questions and visitors sive

their opinions.Thc best responses will be printed I'rere-

You can participate by sending us a question

you'd Like to hrve posted in the forut'r'r. If we

use it, wc'll send you t free Workbarclt ctp.

Subn'rit qllestions to:

Workbench Interactive Forum
2200 Grand Avenue
Des Moines, IA 50312

or, editor@ workbenchmag. com

WHEN IS A HAND Tq)t A BETTER
CHOICE THAN A POWER TOOL?

A hand tool is better than a power tool when you want to

get the feel, texture and workabiliry of your stock- I sometimes use

hand tools when starting a project to see how the wood cuts, planes

or works before going hard at it.

When a snrl l l  job doc'str ' t  wtrr:utt  thc setup t ir l re

- tcal

- I)auc Arlucklt

1. When you need the gentle touch and feel that is absent from

power tools.
2. When it's late at night and the noise will drive your wife crazy.

3. When the power is off and you've just got to finish the project

that you are working on.
4. When you really want to pour your heart and soul into a

masterpiece that you've created.
- JimTincher

I have found that hand tools lre the best choice when I want to

nrake nristakes at r slower rate ofspeed.
- Wood Brtttltcr

I like to give each project I build my personal touch' If there is carv-

ing on the piece, that will be my touch. Sometimes I will accomplish

it through hand sawing, or chiseling. Anything to ensure I have done

some work without a power tool.
- hernie

I use hand tools when thc process is Itrore itlrportant than the product.

There is sorlrcthing wonderful about the souud of a sharp plane iron

spinning shavinqs ofIof r piece of wood that brings peace to the soul.
- Mikc Caldu,ell

'With 
practice I have found that using hand tools will save a lot of

setup time and do the job just as well. Until you have devoted the

time to practice using your hand tools you have not fully experi-

enced woodworking satisfaction.
- es4778

\+=\
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Home

'fr
You've Got E-Tips

Tips rrc l ikc tools - you
can't have too many. Sign
up and we'll send you a

Page free tip euery
Frrr i r l ' rn_r 'our  

_ o
e-Dla l l .  ln  110 00n t

worrv. wc won r Fneg Ttes" ; " ' '  " '  " " "  BY E-MAILsell  vour nal l le ()r

address to other conrpanies.)

To sign up, go to

rr rr rr.  W,rrkLrelrcl lM iru.tzl l  l ( ' .  ( 'ot I  I

.rrrd look for thc [rec t ips icon.

Undeniable
Gonstruction Truths

Mining 
Here'.s sorrc advice fro''

K :r Web site dcvoted to
t \

\  i r r rp rov ing  thc  re la t ionshrp

The Web betwe en honreowners and

contr:rctors. Learn nlore at:

\\ ' \\ ' \ \ ' .  st lt i l  f tconstl-u cti() I l . coll l

1. Architects, engineers, and

contractors will all ntake mistakes.

So will you.Work together to

overcot.ue thetl.

2. Not all contractors are dishonest
- but sonre are.

3. Not all hor.neowners are dishonest
- but some are.

4. There is no free lunch rn

construction - dont ask

contractors to do rnore than

they have contracted for.

5. Construction will never go like

clockwork.

6. Ne,r.r lie to your contractor.

7. Yor,r have the right to expect the

contractor to staffyour job with

conlPctelrt  pcrsonl lcl .

8. A srrral l  down paymenc is

reasonable - beware the

contractor that needs money uP

front to buy rrraterials.

9. M"ke all your choices before

construction begins, or don't be

surprised when your contractor

makes them for you.

10.Virit your conffactor'.s place of

business. He will pursue yourjob

in the same way he keeps his ofice.



uestions & Ans\Mers
Repairing Mitered Siding Gorners

Jl I',n getting ready to repaint my

I t 42-year-old house and I need

\ 
sorze aduke. lt ltas redar sidinp

tltat'sinitered at tlte rcrners, anr! some

of tlte miters are opening up. How can

I jix tlrcm before I paint?

Option 1: If the separations are

minor, simply work exterior oil-

base primer into the joint, then fill

the joint with a paintable acryl ic

latex caulk.Just over' f i l l  the joint

with caulk and cut it flush with the

siding after the caulk cures.

Option 2: When the joints have

opened farther. you can't  rely on

caulk to fill the gap. In that case,

use exterior-grade wood putry (try

Minwax or Durhamt Rock Hard

brands). Again, overdll and sand the

putry flush once it's dry.

Option 3: If a lot of the joints

are open, filling them could be more

work than you want. If so, you can

cover all the corners with aluminum

corner covers.They'Il be noticeable

up ciose, but not from a distance.

Option 4: As last resort ln a

severe case you could cut away all of

the mitered corners by

tacking up a straight-

edge then cutting

through the siding with

a circular saw. Next,

go back and install

vertical corner boards.

Of all these options,

though, this would

change your home's

appearance the most.

Second:
Cover gap wlth

Thlrd: &erflll gap

Flll la€el gaps wlth
exterlor wood putty.

Force putg In

Sand putty flush
after lt cures.

Robert Reinholdt
Ashland, OR

Like all wood, house siding
expands and contracts as
hunridiry changes. Paint helps

nrininrize the movement, so keeping

a good coat on everything is a must.

But anpvhere there are joints or

breaks in the siding, the paint will

eventually crack.This lets moisture

in that can warp, expand, or rvvist

the boards.This is probably the cause

of your problenrs. How you fix these

areas depends on how far the cor-

ners have separated.
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Force top of
cap under sldlng
coulse above.

Install lower caps flrst
and work upward,

oPTtol{ 4 through
sldlng down to

Caulk sldlng edges
before installlng

Overlap corner

HETFVUANTEID
SENIOR EDITOR

We're looking for an enthusiastic and organized individual to join the
Wot*batch magazine team. This in-house position requires a
knowledge of woodworking and home improvement, writing and
editing experience, and dedication to quality. Ideal candidate will
have supervisory and management skills, and be able to coordinate
schedules and meet deadlines. Send cover letter and resume to:

Doug Hicks, Editor
tttoftbard, Magazine
2200 Grand Avenue

Des Moines, LA 50312
Fa* (515) 282-674L

email dhicks@Augustllome.com
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A Quick Gover-Up for a Paneled Room
fl I trtart to dnnge the appcnrattrt'

I I of a parrcled room irt rtt1, 111t115g,

\ 
nrid I 'm onsidt 'r i r t t ,  prrt t i t t !  uD

trallp@cr. Can I papcr iuu tltr pnrclirr.q

or uill I have to rerrrovt' it?

Je f f rcy  Anderson

uia tlrc lrrtcrnct

You can wallpaper over the

paneling, but first you need

to fill the grooves or they'll

show through. Traditionally, this

nreant filling the grooves with joint

conrponnd, then sanding and prinr-

ing the wall .Thatis messy work.

A clerrr lrrd casy w.ry is to cover

the parreling with a heavy wallpaper

called lining prper. Itls sold in rolls

l ikc rcgul:rr w:r l lp:rpcr. but l i rr irrq

paper is thicker. Inside the p:rper are

synthetic f ibers runnins lensthwise.

When you apply wallpaper paste

(sorry, itis not pre-pasted), sonre of

Paneling

tining paper
(hang horlzontally) -..-.---

the moisture soaks in, causing the

fibers to shrink ancl shorten.This

pr"rlls the lining papel taut, so it

bridges the grooves in the paneling.

Wrllprper stores in my area sell a

5(r-sq. ft. double roll for around $10.
To use the lining paper, start by

s:urding the prnel ing or applying a

deglossini4 solution to give the sur-

Coat
paneling with
primer/sealer, Wallpaper

paste

face sonre "bite." Then apply a

prinrer/sealer. Next, paste and

apply the l ining paper according to

tl-re instructions - it usually goes

on horizontally. Follow that witl.r a

coat of priner over t lre l ininq

paper.Then hang the w:r l lpaper of

your choice. Or, if yor.r prefer, you

can paint the l ining paper.

Getting the Most Frcm an Insulation System

Wall stud

Gl n " lr tsr i lat iort that Works" ir t

I I yttur Sqttt'nrbcr/()rtoltcr 1999

f i.r-srrc you talkcd about li.qb
,  I ,

dcttsi t l  insulat iort ratcd at R-19. I 'nt

Itnvin,q rto luck-findin,q it, do yott knou,

u,|rcrc it's auailablc?

T.htnnas Kaiscr

Dctntit, MI

I Se,reral readers have run into

Lf problcnrs locatinq thc high-

Fl d"nriry insulation, and

rurrfortunately it's because we nrade

an error.There are high-density

fiberglass batts available, but the

highest rat ing is currently R-15,

not R-.1 9. Standard insulat ion batts

are rated at R-1 1.

The R-19 fisure represents the

minimum total recornmended

l{-value in most areas for a 2x4

exterior wall. Obviously, if even the

high-density irrsulat ion is rated at
just R-15, somethins nrore rs

needed to achieve the R-l 9 total.

Thatt where the rest of the "insu-

lation systenl" corres into play.

Plastlc
vapor
barrler

As showr.r in thc drawing at lcft,

an exterior r,vall needs insulation

plns three nrore conrponents:

exterior sherthing, house wrap, lncl

rrn interior vapor brrr ier. Tcuethcr

they keep outside air and rnoisture

fronr gctt ing in. and stop inrcrior

r ir  lnd rrroisture lronr cscaping.

l)lacing insulation between the

wall studs does the bulk of the job.

And for years, it had to do the

whole job. Exterior sheathine was

usually wood planks or plywood,

rnd neither is a good insulator. Now

rnany builders use rigid foam rn

place ol, or over, wood sheathing.

Foam's R-value varies by typ.

and manufacturer, but you can

figure on getting about R-5 per

inch ofthickness. So ifyou use stan-

dard R-11 insulation in the walis,

you need over 1'l:"-thick sheathing

to reach the reconrmended R-l9

value. Using thc rrcw high-dcrrsiry

R-15 batts, yolr can get by with

thinner sheathing.That keeps overall

wall thickness down.

1
I
\

I

Highdensity
insulation

(R-1s)

House
wrap

or
builder's

felt
(up to R-1)Siding

\__-/

lnsulation R-value = 15.0
Rigid foam R-value = 3.75
House wrap R-value = 1.0
Total wall R-value = 19.75
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Safe Bdension Ladder Setup
Howfarfrom the wall should the
base of an extension ladder sit?

MarkWilson
Chkago, IL

The setback distance (S)
varies depending on the
ladder's extended length (L).

Setback should be 1/+ of the Length,
(S=L+4), but that's tough to mea-
sure without climbing the ladder.

Instead, stand straight, with your
toes against the ladder's base. Extend
your arms, and if you can rest your
palms on the rung closest to shoul-
der level, the laddert setback is fine.

Unfinished To Finished
InHalf TheTime

Now wood finishing is twice as

fast, twice as easy with Minwaxo

Polyshadef That's because Polltshades@

combines stain and polyurethane in

one. Stain to add rich color and enhance

wood's natural grain, and polyurethane for

long-lasting protection and a warm

luster. Pof,sha&s comes in a variety of

colors, and can be used over raw

wood or even prwiously finished wood,

without having to strip away the old finish.

Potyshada. Abeavttfirl finish in a lot less time.

@2&m Minw Comparry All rith6 mved.
@Minw md lrolFhadd e regi$eftd @dmarl6 :ffi,H

Srnw & PorvunErHANE IN ONE

Makes And Keeps Wood Beautiful"
www.minwaxcom

Product lnformation Number 191

Palms
should
rest

Gomputer Desk
Finish Formula
tl 1 liked the appearance of the

I lcomputer desk in the Nov/Dec

=1999 
issue.What  tvoe of

plywdod was useil and what did you
use for stain and finish?

DonWagman
via the internet

We built the computer desk
with cherry veneer plywood
and edge banded it with solid

cherry.While cherry does eventually
darken with age to a rich, reddish
brown, the process takes time and
exposure to sunlight.To "speed up"
the aging process, we've developed
a stain that gives new wood a
traditional "aged" cherry look.

The stain is a mixture of three
parts Zar Cherry stain w'ith one part
Wood-Kote Cherry Jel d Stain.The
latter gel stain minimizes blotching
that sometimes occurs with cherry.

Once the stain dried thoroughly,
we followed it with three coats of
General Finishes Arm-R-Seal Satin.
a wipe on oi-l and urethane finish.
And bewveen coats, we rubbed
down the suface with a 3M
Scotchbrite white buffing pad.



Tips & Techniques
Another Solution for Warped Deck Boads
I've read several deck building arti-

cles that suggest positioning war-ped

deck boards with a b;rr clanrp by

skipping r phnk and f i t t ing i t  in

later. But installing the skipped

board can be difficult, especially

with long deck boards or with a

hidden fastening system.

To avoid the trouble, I ttse bar

clarnps that work as spreaders. I

attach a temporary sLlpport ahead of

the work area and position the

clar-nps between the ter-nporary

support arrd the board I ' rn

ir.rstalling. The rnethod works great

and I don't have to go back and fit

in skipped bolds.

Miclncl Sclnpartz

Wstal, NY

Support temporarlly

PVC Pipe Makes Post Repair Easy
In the Nov/Dec 1999 issue of

Wrrklwrclt ,  you dcscribed ttstt tq ; t

g:rlvarrized tin or coppet' sleeve

around the bottor-n of a fencc post

when setting it in cor-rcrete.That

wry if the post brelks off, yott c,ttt

pull it out ofthe sleeve and replace

it. For n-rany years I've r.rsed large

diameter PVC pipe as l sleeve for

thir-rgp like flag;poles rnd light posts.

To do this. I st.rrr by diggirrg:r

largc dirrrretcl post hole (" '  dteper

than the fiost line.Then I place

about 6" of pea grrvel irr the bottom.

Now cut r picce of pl:rst ic pipc

for the sleeve.The pipeis inside diam-

eter should be large enough to leave

at least '/:" all the wly lror-rnd the

post. It should be long enoush to

enrbed in the pea sravel several inches

and still clear the top of the hole.

Next, plumb the pipe and pour

concrete around it.'When the con-

crete has cured, insert the post.Then

fill any space bervveen the PVC pipe

and the post with rnore pea gravel.

6"  tD
PVC pipe

4r4 post
Goncrete
3" thlck

Peq gravel

Ifthe post ever breaks or needs

to be r-ep1aced, simply use a shop vrc

to pull the sravel out of tl.re pipe

and fi'ee up the broken post. Insert

your ncw post arrd rcplace thc pea

gravel you just vacuunred out.

Tbnt Larrey

Tttty, MI

SHARE YOUR TIPS,
IIGS, AND IDEAS

Do you have a unique way of doing
sornething? Just write down your tip

and mail it to:

Worhbp nch'fips & Techniques
2200 Grand Ave.

Des Moines, [A 50312.

Please include your name, address,
and daytime phone number.

If you prefer, e-mail us at
editor@workbenchmag. com.

We'll pay you $7t$200 and send you a
Workbench cap if we publish your tip.

In addition, The Stanley Works is
sponsoring Tips & Techniques, and
will send an award for the tip in each
issue that best describes the creative

use, care or application of tools.

MAKE SOMETHING GREAT'
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Best Tool lip

Save Shop Space with Portable Tool Bases
My shop is pretry small, so I can't

leave power tools like my scroll saw

or thickness pl lner out when I 'm

r-rot usinsr thenr.To store them, I

nrount each one on a section of

countcrtop. (You can buy short

pieces of damaged or discontinued

countertop fairly cheap at most

hor-ne centers.) I  bore 1"-dia. holes

in  the  p ieces  o fcounter top  and

hang them on wood pegs attached

to my garage wall.

Sponsored By The Stanley Works

'When 
I'm ready to use the tools, I

clanp them to r.ny workbench in the

shop, or nry picnic table or sawhorses

when I'm working outside.

Dauid Cross

Branch, MI

IJang on wood pets

In recognition of his tip,

Woilhend, reader David Gross wins

a set of tools from

The Stanley Works. Send us your tip and
you could be a winner, too.

The Stanley Works

l{ew Britain, GT

www,stanleyworks.com

;

Dividing a Gircle
Equally Is Simple
I rh".ays r'vanted to make a circular

tic rack that would hang on the

rvall in my closet. It would hold all

my ties and choosing one would

take just a spin of the wheel.

After making a round wood

wheel, I tried to mark offthe places

to screw in the tie holders at evenly

spaced increnrents.That took a lot

of time and guess-work.

To save time rnd be more accu-

rate, I cut a paper circle the same

diameter as the t ie rack.Then I

folded the paper circle in half, and

ir.r half again, and again, until I had

folded it four times.'When I

unfolded the paper, I had divided it

in to  l6  ident ica l  wedses .

Placing the paper on top of the

tie rack, it was easy to mark the

wheel at each fold line.This gave

me l6 perfecrly spaccd posit ions to

attach the tie hangers.

Ben Racoutski

Camarillo, CA

Prototypes End
Size Dispute
My wife and I have both wanted

to add an island work center to oLlr

kitchen for a number of years. But

when the time finally came to put

one in, we couldn't agree on the

size. She thought my design would

crowd the kitchen. I thought her

plan was a bit undersized.

Rather  than bu i ld  sonre th ing

one of us would be unhappy with,

we decided to start out with some

cardboard protofypes.

I headed for the local grocery

store and gathered up as many

cardboard boxes as they would give

me.-When I got home, we cut the

boxes into pieces and duct-taped

thcrrr together into ful l-size proto-

rypes of our island designs.

These cardboard protorypes

were light enough to move around

the room, and having them full-

size made visualizing the new

kitchen easy.

Karl Wekh

Rock Island, IL

Unfold paper and mark
wheel at the creases. Wood wheel
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Tapping out Old Wood Plugs
I r-cccnth' :lttelrdecl lrn :ructron :urcl

pur-ch:rsccl rr couplc tc:rk ch:tirs th:rt

rrcedecl sonrr '  r l t tcnt ion.Thcv u'clc i l

1-rr-cttv qoocl sinpc ovcrrrll. but vcrt-s

oitrsc lrrrd lctt  thcnr rr bit  urrbLrhr

The biggcst ploblcrr sccnrccl to

bc uhcrc thc chlr ir  :rpr() lr  : l t tuchc(l  t()

t l rc brrck lcgs.Thc scrcu's lrrrd loos

enccl ovcr thc t'clrrs :rncl nccrlcrl to

bc r-cplecctl .Thc problcrtt  \ \ ' : rs thirt

t l rc sct-cn l tcut ls nct-c covcrcrl  bv

{ l t t r ' . 1  r r . , . ' . 1  l ' l t r S . .  I  l ) (  ( l l t (  \ t i ( , r )  \ \ , r \

hou. to rcnrovc thc pluqs rr i thout

cllrnr.rqirq tlrc sr.rrrclrnclinq n'ootl.

Mv solut iorr n:rs to r l ' i r ,c lr  nrrot l

\ \ l ' r ' \ \  i n t ( )  t l r r '  1 t 1 1 1 -  t r r t t i l  t l t t '  | , , i n t
crrcoLrrrtcrcrl  thc old screu. As I con

tirrr.rcil to r'lnr,c irr tlrc scrt*. it tirrccrl

thc  p lL ru  ou t  o f  thc  ho lc .

This nru-kcd :r[roLrt f i rur- urrrcs

out oi f i , 'c.  Whcn i t  i l i rLrt u,ork, I

b:rckcd t]rc scr-en out :rr)d uscd t lrc

lrolc rrs :r stru' tcl  l rolc f i rr  rr dri l l  bi t  to

borc  thc  p l t rq  ou t .

I i t l l  l l r i t tort

.  l11;rr4trt ' r i1rrr ' ,  \ : . \  /

From Seam Ripper
to Wire Stripper
W]ren nn' u'ifi clisc:u'ilccl :r se:rnr

r ippcr  th ; r t  hud bcconrc  too  c l r r l l

f i r  her scuinq srrrk. I  gr ' :rbbccl i t

t()  usc : ls r n irc irsLrl :r t ion str" ippcr.

I t  u r r l ks  nc l l  o r  . r l l  n i l c '  s izes .  f i rn r

srrrrr l l  spc:rkcr n ire .rrd rcgul:rr l lnrp

co lc ls  to  th ick  p icccs  o f  l {onrc r .

I  l .  L .  I )o r t , t t in ,q

l \ , r t la r t t l ,  ( ) l l

Multiple

We mal<e it simple.

slide
#

@ Benjamin Moore & Co., 2@0. AII rights rererved. Beniamin Moore,Triangle M, Color Preview Studion, trim chipsfr, ReSal and Wall Satin are reSistered trademark ol
B€njamin Moore & Co. We make iisimple.You make ii beauriful.r is a r;demark of Benjamin Moore & €o.



Backer Board Ends the Hunt for Studs
I recently undertook thejob of

installing 3ulr" crown molding in

several rooms of my house. One

problem I faced was locating all of

the ceiling joists to nail the top edge

of the rnolding to. So I did some-

thing a litde difl-erent. I installed

backer bollds at the intersection of

the s'lll and ceiling.Then the mold-

ins could be nailed to the backer

bo:lds r,vithout having to worry

about joist location.

I r.nade the the backer boards out

of 2x2's.Working with 8-ft. lengths, I

beveled the boards t/u" in from one

edge at 45o.The bevel keeps the

backer board from interfering with

the crown molding and provides

wider nailing surfice than the sharp

corner would have.

Next, I r.railed the the backer

boards to tl.re rvall top plate, leav-

ing thenr short of the corners

Simple, Affordable
PVC Suppofts
To support a workpiece while glu-

ing or f inishing, I  use'4" PVC

pipe with a Tee fitting on the end

to keep the pipe from rolling.The

pieces are cheap and can be thrown

out when they get too messy.

DaveYoungren

Clouis, CA

about 1'l." so they wouldn't inter-

fere with the mitered corners of

the molding.Then I nai led the

molding into the wall top plate

and the backer board.

The backer board provided a

firm nailing suface and elinrinated

the guesswork of finding the joists.

Bill Courla

Westlake Village, CA
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ADDAGAIE . . .

ARBOR WITH BENCH
OVERALL SIZE: 64t/z" W x 31"D x g6t/q"H

You can build this adaptable

arbor in a weekend using

a few portable power tools

and eas1, - to -fnd materials.

T trour yard probably looks
It ntrrh different than mine.I
I And that's fine. This versati-le

project adapts to fit just about any

l-ronre landscape.

l3y itself, the arbor makes a simple

pass-through and gives garden vines a

piace to climb. Add the bench, as

shown here, and you've got a com-

fortable resting spot - ideal at the

end of a garden path. With a gate, it

becomes a dramatic entryway that

draws guests into your yard. Or add

fence panels to help enclose a wide-

open patch of lawn.

This lrbor design uses standard

dinrensional western red cedar lum-

ber so theret nothins to rip. f{ou'll
find a nraterials list for the basic

arbor on page 36.) Even the prenri-

um-grade lattice is a standard iten.r

at home centers (turn to Around the

House on page 68 to find out more

about buying and working with lat-

tice). Using these materials means

you can build the whole thing with
just a circular saw a jigs"*, a drill,

alld ;1 rollter.

BUILD IUSI IHE AREOR . . .

N0TE: Go to y4rpv.Wprkbe4chM?gi4!e.coO
to download cuttlng [r LLlli!-- 

- 
I

diagrams for thls prolect. lusri! -f
lf you don't have Web access, send a stamped,
self-addressed envelope to: Workbench Cuttlng
Dlagrams, Attn: Garden fubor, 2200 Grand Ave.,
Des Moines, lA 50312

OR INSTATL A FENCE

SIDE PANET ASSEMBTY
(See pages 3tl-36)
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I----i).ro"rn

Slat
efl'29Y2" longl

Arch

Ridge
(2x6-31" long)

I exteriorwoodscrew

Stretcher
(1x4-26" long) CANOPY PLAN VIEW

(2x8-36" long)

Plate

I

l

(2x6-29V2" longl

#8x31/z" Fh
exterior woodscrew

:/---\#8x2" Fh GANOPY ASSEMBTY
exterior woodscrew

NoTE: See page 36
for Materials List

\_;;

exterior woodscrew

4"+5Y2" | 22"

START WITH THE ARCHES
A large part of this arbor'.s appeal

comes from the graceful arched

canopy. At f i rsr ghnce. i t  utay not

seem possible, but each arch can be

cut from a single,36"-1ong piece of

2x8 cedar lumber.

The key to shaping the arches

correctly is creating flat surfaces

where the arches nreet the ridge and

the side panels (Carttpy Assembly).To

do this, first lay out the angled

straight cLlts on the arch blanks

(Arclr Blank Layout).Then cut along

these lines with a circular saw.

The exact shape of the curve

isn't critical :rs long as you cut the

arch pieces all the same and make

them a unifon"t't 3'l." wide. A tem-

plate makes it easy to create identi-

cal parts. (l like to use hardboard for

ter-nplates since it flexes little and

holds up better than cardboard.)

To r.r.rake the arch template, first

cut a piece of hardboard to the same

size and shape as the arch blank. Next

use the ArclrTemplatc Crid to plot the

bottom edg;e of the arch on the tem-

plate. Carefully cut the curve to shape

with a jigpaw or band saw then sand

the edge snlooth.

For the arch to be a unifornr

width, the curved top edge n)ust be

parallel to the bottoln edge.You can

accomplish this easily with a simple

r.r-rarking guide (&.q. 7). The guide's

two pins (4d nail$ follow the bot-

tom curve.To use i t ,  hold a penci l  in

the notch and mark a perfect echo

line 3'l.t' away.

Once you duplicate the curve, lay

out the arch's radiused end on the

hardboard. Then finish cutting the

tenrplate to shape. If necessary sand

any rough spots. To complete the

template, add the alignment marks

roughly near the center of the two

flat edges (Arch'Ibmplatc Critl.

Now the template is ready to

use. Line up the flat faces of the

template with the corresponding

faces on an rrch blank. Use a square

to strike pencil marks across the

edge of the blank at the alignnrent

marks (Fig. 2).Then trace the tem-

plate outline onto the arch blank.

Herei a t ip. Before moving onto

the next arch blank, flip both the

blank you just marked and the tem-

plate over. Now realign the template

Cut just outside
the line, then
sand the arch
to final shape.

Extend line across
edge of blank

With the bottom curye cut on the tem-
plate, hold the marking guide's pins

against the template. Mark the upper
curve as you move the guide along.

Align the template on the arch blank
and mark the blank's edge at the tem-
plate alignment points. Then trace the
template on both sides of the blank.

Use a iigsaw to cut the arches to shape.
Stay to the waste side of the line and
watch ont for blade wander. lf neces'
sary, file and sand the edgp squarc.
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ARCH BLANK LAYOUT

.\-_______\ I
pa,l) l

-T
311/ta"

I

7
3V2"

I  l \ l % "  I--t----------

-2y2"_)

,4) lzn'4
Stan gdd at this corner

with the reference nrarks on the

blarrkls edge and tr:rce the tenrplatei

o r r t l i r re  t> r t  t l r c  r l t l t c l  s id t .

This nray seenr like overkill, espe-

cirlly if vou lr:rve l good blnd sarv.

But rvhcu I st:rrted cutt inq out the

rrrchcs n,ith nry jigsaw, it ciidn't takc'

lonLr tirr the blade to heat r,rp ar.rd

still-t to flcx. My first lrch wound up

rvith :rn edge that erew ploercssively

nrore beveled. lly nrarkine :rrch out-

l ines orr both sicies of the blank, i t
qavc nrc a rcfc'rence linc so I could

clLrickly file ancl slnci the bevelcd

c'clge blck into scprare.

When you hrve :r l l  t l re blanks

nrarkecl,  cut thenl to shape rvit l ' r  a

brnd saw or r j igsar,v (FlC l).  (To see

the lirtest ir-r jigsaw technolouy, turn

to Tirp-Nolr/iJig.sari,.s on page ,{(r.)

MOVE ON TO THE SLATS
Aftel cutting out all tl.re arcl.res, the

next step is to lay out the loc:rt ions

for the cauopy slats. I f  1,ou study the

Cdrtopl, Plart Vicrt,, you'll see tl-rlt the

slats rur-r p:rral lel  to each other.

Ordin:rrily, you could use r scrf,p

wood spaccr to kccp thc uaps unr-

fornr, but t l ' rese slats cant in and out

. ls thcy tbl low t lrc ( ' r .r 'vc\.

To keep the spacing even, lay thc

irrches side by sicle on your bench

and chnrp thenr toqether (Fiq 1).

l)on't worry if the curves c'lon't lir-re

Llp exactly, as long as thc Llpper ends

lre flush - this is, alter all, rrn out-

door project that wi l l  shrink :urcl

exp:rnd with clr:urges in the welther.

Start ine rt  the upper end of one

lrch, hold a t irpe lreasrlre so i t  corr-

fornrs to the arcl-r ancl nrake a nrark

fbr the onter edge of each slat.  You

uray want to drive a brad througl-r

t l .re hook end of the tape so you

l.rrve both hands fi-ee to hold the

trpe down asrainst the curve of the

arch. C)nce the slat locations are

rlarked, use r sqLlare to transfer the

nrarks across all four :rrches.

Frorrr hcrc ol l  out. thc rcnr:r irr ing

canopy parts - the slats, r idqe,

strecclrers, iurd pl:rtes - are straight,

dirnensionll lr.rnrber. After you cut

these pieces to length, bevel the

bottonr ends of the r idge lnd sl:r ts

(Rid,qc Dctnil, Slar Dctail, and Fiq. -1.

You rlso rreed to chanrfer the lower

edges of the pl:rtes (Platc Dctaif). A

router with a pi lotecl chanrfering bit

works well for this.

Use a square to transfer
slat locations across

all four arches,

Bend measuring tape
to fit arch curve and

Glamp the four arch pieces together surface to mark the first slat at 3%"
with the upper ends flush. Tack a tape and the remaining slats at euery 4t/2tt.
measure in place on the upper end and Then use a square to extend the slat
hold the tape against the arch's curved location marks acrcss all four arches.

Glamp the slats together with the ends
flush. Then tilt your circular saw blade
to 45' and use an edge guide to gang-

cut the bevel on both ends.
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GANOPY ASSEM BLY SEQUENGE
STEP 1: ctr" and scrcw

\ each stretcher to upper ends

\\ of twoarches.
,t\ \

\ \#8 x3Vz" Fh
exterior woodscrews

Framing square

Stretcher

ASSEMBTE THE CANOPY
Putt ing the canopy together

reminds r.ne of the model airplanes I

built as a kid.You asser.nbled the two

identical wings first, then fastened

them to the fuselage.

Here, you start with the two arch

assemblies on each side of the ridge

(Canopy Assembly Sequcnce, Step 1).

Begin by gluing and screwing the

stretchers to the upper ends of the

arches. (Consider using construc-

tion adhesive or polyurethane glue

for a strong, weather-tite bond.)

Next, r-nount the plates.To square

rhe assenrbly. hold a franring squxre

against each arch and the stretcher

(Stcp 2).Apply adhesive to the plate,

line up the plate on the arches, and

drive two screws to fasten it at each

arch.Then repeat the process for the

other arch assembly.

With your "wings" assembled,

position the ridge between them. I

cut a block to hold up the ridge

while I glued and clamped the wings

in position (Step 3). Once they're in

position, drill countersunk screw

holes in the stretchers and drive the

screws.You'll want to be sure to off-

set the screw holes slightly so the

screws won't collide (Ridge Detaitl.

Starting nearest the ridge, align

and install the slats on the canopy

assembly, but leave the next-to-last

slat off on both sides (Srep 4). This

will give you access to install the

plates to the side panels later on.

Support
block

Align the stretchers 172"
below the top of the ridge.

#8i3y2" Fh
exterior woodscrews

STEP 2: quate the arch/stretcher assembly, and
attach the plate to the arches with glue and screws.

CONS]RUCT THE SIDE PANETS
Compared to the canopy, the rest of

this project is straightforward. The

two identical side panels consist of a

pair of 2x4 legs joined by 2x4 rails

(Sidc Pancl Asscnrbly). Grooves rout-

ed in the rails and in 2x2 retainer

STEP 3: abck the ridse in
positaon, and glue and clamp the

wing assemblies to the
ridge.Then scr€w the

strctchers to
the ridge.

strips keep the lattice in place.

If you noticed the ltg PIanView,

it calls for a t./*" groove. This isn't a

misprint. I chose a -/'"-thick, premi-

um-grade lattice for this project

because it has fewer knots so it's

sturdier and looks much nicer.That's

SIDE PANET ASSEMBTY
Upper side rail
(2x4-23" lont)

#8x23/a" Fh
ext, woodsclew

€-=
<

)
4" Timberlock

sclew or
1/c" x 4"
lagscrew

Retalner
strip

ml
liilill
lilill
ffit

Lower side rail
(2x4-23" long)

# 8 x 2 " F h
ext. woodscrew

)

Timberlock
screw 0r
V+" x4"
lagscrew

(
Y

lVz"
-/-

I

Retainer strlp

a ^
J +

4"
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#8x23/a" Fh
exterior woodscrews

Leave the next to last slat
off to simplify canopy installation.

STEP 4: sta*tne at
the ridge, attach the
slats to both sides of the
canopy. Align the slats on
the parallel marks you made
earlier on the arches.

important here since both sides of

the lattice will be out in plair.r view.

The added thickr-ress nrakes it more

rigid, so it adds some structural

strength to help keep the side plnels

from racking. The oversized groove

lets you slide the lattice into place.

LEG PLAN VIEW

Ly2"

Timberlock
0r

location
Rail

backer
3/t" gtoove,
Vz" deep Retainer

sttip

The legs were designed to sit on

top of a concrete footing or: p:rd. I f

you  wsnt  to  s i r rk  t l rc rn  i r r  a  pos t

hole, lengthen thenr accordingly

(see Mouirg artd M<trrrrt i r t !  on page

36 for detai ls).

Once you've cut the legs to

lcrrgth. r)ovc orl  ro thc rct:r iucr str ips

rrrd r ' :r i ls. Fi lst.  rout r qroove in orre

edge of the 2x2 retair-rer strips (Fiq. 6).

To hold each piece fin.n1y, I tenr-

porarily screwed a 1x4 to the bottonr

edge, tl.rer.r clanrped down the 1x4.

Use the sxlle process to llroove alr

t3-ft. lerrgth of 2x4 for the rails.

I]ecause cedlr is soft and the

groove is only r/." deep, I routed the

grooves in one pass with a r/," bit. It

r-eally speeds things up to do it in

one pass. To keep tl-re grooves prop-

erly aligned during assembly later,

utark one face of each piece ar"rd

keep the router's edge guide ridinEl

against the faces with the n-rarks.

With the larooves routed, cross-

cut the rails and retaincr stlips to

length. Cut the top ni l  brckers to

lerrsth as well .  These provide a

beefier nloLlllting surface for the

plates or.r the canopy.

l)epending on the latt ice pattern,

you shor-rld be able to cut both
pieces of httice fronr orre 4xil sheet.
'When 

I cut out nry panels, I

trinrnred the sheet to length first,

then used the two lone factory edges

wl-rich left a waste piece dowrr the

nriddle. Just be sure to provide firnr

support when you m:rke the cuts
(see Arttrtrrd tlrc Horrsc on page 6tl).

Upper
side rall

3/a" gtoove,
Vz" deep

Retainer
striP

Lower side
rail

With the %"-wide groove cut in the
2x4 rail blank, crosscut the rail pieces
to length. Then cut the two rail back-
ers from ungrooved 2x4 stock.

3/q"-wide groove,
Vz" deep

Router with 3/q" straight

Temporarily scrcw
a rctainer strip to a
1x4. Glamp the 1x4
down and rout a glove in the strip.
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ASSEMBTY SEQUENCE
G=<nide rair srEp 2: srue

lattice into place, then
install lower side rail.

STEP 4r
Shim the side

STEP 3: stand the
canopy on the end
of the ridge.

STEP 6: Drive 4" limberlock
scnews or lagscrcws througft the

and into the upper side
rail and rail backer. Then

install the
rcmaining slats.

4" Tlmberlock screw
or 11n" x 4" lagscrew

(6 per side)

PUtt IT Att TOGETHER
At this point youie ready to mount

the canopy to the side panels. To

position the canopy, stand it on edge

and shim it until it rests on the end

of the ridge. Shim the side panels off

the floor until they're centered on

the canopy plates, then glue and

clamp the plates to the side panels.

No otherjoint in the arbor gets as

much stress as where the side panels

meet the plate.That's why I used spe-

cial screws I found at nry home cen-

ter. These hardened fasteners, called

Timberlocks, have coarse threads, a

thin shank, and a washer-rype hex

head (cal l  Olympic Fasteners at

800 633-3800 for a dealer near you).

With the canopy mounted, finish up

by installing the last nvo slats. t[

panels about 2%"
off the floor.

STEP 5: Gtue and
clamp canopy plates
in position against the
side panels.

Rall backer
STEP 1: Screw the rctainer strips to the legs. Then
screw the legs to the upper side rail and rail backen

MATERIAIS LIST
IUMBER (CANOPY & SIDE PANELS)

(4) Arches 1t1r" v7r1a" x36"
(2) Stretchers 3/t'x31/z'x26

ASIiEMBIE THE SIDE PANETS
To assemble each side panel, start at

the top. tsegin by gluing and screw-

ing an upper side rail and rail backer

together. Next, lay this assembly on

the floor and align the end of the

legs flush with the top edge. Then

mark the bottom edge and top face

ofthe rail on the legs.

To locate the retainer strips on

the legs, lay each leg flat and align

the strip with the marks you just

made on the leg. Attach the strips

to the leg by driving screws along

the bottom ofthe groove.

Now, screw the legs loosely to the

top rail assembly so you can easily

slide the lattice into place (Assenbly

Sequence).Then snug down the screws

and screw the lower rail in olace.

(1) Ridge
(14) Slats
(2) Plates
(4) Legs

111r', ygrf2,' x3l"

tI f2" y lI f2" x 291f2"

Lr/2, xSl/2,'x291/2"

trf2" x3rf2" x72"
(4) Side Rails ltf2" x3tf2'1 x23''
(2) Rail Backer 1112" v3rf2" x23"
(4) RetainerStp. lr/2" v1rft" x59"
(2) Lattice Panels 5/a" x207/8" x597/8"

1IARDWARE:
(32) #8x2" Fh exterior woodscrews
(40) #8 x 23/4" Fh exterior woodscrews
(16) #8 x 31/2" Fh exterior woodscrews
(24) 4" Timberlock screws ot lf a" x 4"

lagscrews

MOVING AND MOUNTII'IG INFORMATION
As mentloned eailler. the arbor was
designed to sit on concrete pads or
footings. Whichever type you choose,
take tlme to level all four pads. (You
can make minol adiustments by
trimming the ends of the legs.)

With the arbor assembled, have
someone help you caffy it into posi-
tion. lf you want to stabllize it for
the move, temporadly tack a 1x4
across the openlng. This helps take
stress off the ridge joint and the
sideto-plate joints.

0nce you've got the arbor sitting
on the pads, measure the distance
between the side panels to make
sure the structure is plumb.
Position an angle bracket on the
inside of each leg and matk the
location on the concrete. Use a
masonry bit to drill a hole, then
install an anchor in the hole. Bolt
the anchor to the pad, then screw
the bracket to the leg. This allows
you to detach the arbor from the
footings for repairs or maintenance.
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B B

B B

2 x 8 - 72"  TWO BOARDS

2 x 6 - 96"  ONE BOARD

2 x 4 - 96"  SIX BOARDS

A E E

F

F

F

F

G G G G

H H
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MATERIALS LIST FOR ARBOR CANOPY & SIDE PANELS

CUTTING DIAGRAM FOR ARBOR CANOPY & SIDE PANELS

WEEKEND ARBOR

Page 1 of 4

LUMBER: (CANOPY & SIDE PANELS)
(4) Arches 1 1/2" x 71/4" x 36"
(2) Stretchers 3/4" x 31/2" x 26"
(1) Ridge 1 1/2" x 51/2" x 31"
(14) Slats 11/2" x 11/2" x 291/2"
(2) Plates 1 1/2" x 51/2" x 291/2"
(4) Legs 11/2" x 31/2" x 72"
(4) Side Rails 11/2" x 31/2" x 23"
(2) Rail Backer 11/2" x 31/2" x 23"
(4) Retainer Stp. 11/2" x 11/2" x 59"
(2) Lattice Panels 5/8" x 207/8" x 597/8"

HARDWARE:
(32) #8 x 2" Fh exterior woodscrews
(40) #8 x 23/4" Fh exterior woodscrews
(16) #8 x 31/2" Fh exterior woodscrews
(24) 4" Timberlock screws or 1/4" x 4"

lagscrews



2 x 2 - 96"  8 BOARDS

C C C

C C C

C C C

C C C

C

C I

I

I

I

1 x 4 - 72"  ONE BOARD

D D

ARBOR CUTTING DIAGRAM

®
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CUTTING DIAGRAM FOR ARBOR CANOPY & SIDE PANELS
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2 x 6 - 72"  TWO BOARDS

2 x 4 - 72"  TWO BOARDS

1 x 4 - 72"  SIX BOARDS

K

L

M O

N N

Q

Q

Q

Q

Q

P

P

P

P

P

P P P

LUMBER:
(2) Ends 11/2" x 31/2" x 211/2"
(1) Front Rail 11/2" x 31/2" x 471/2"
(1) Back Rail 11/2" x 51/2" x 501/2"
(5) Seat Planks 3/4" x 31/2" x 501/2"
(1) Back Rest 11/2" x 51/2" x 501/2"
(1) Seat Brace 11/2" x 31/2" x 16"
(8) Back Slats 3/4" x 31/2" x 111/4"

HARDWARE:
(29) #8 x 2" Fh exterior woodscrews
(4) #8 x 23/4" Fh exterior woodscrews
(20) #8 x 31/2" Fh exterior woodscrews
(16) 4d galv. box nails (w/heads clipped)

®
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MATERIALS LIST FOR BENCH

CUTTING DIAGRAM FOR BENCH
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2 x 6 - 48"  ONE BOARD

1 x 4 - 96"  TWO BOARDS

2 x 4 - 48"  ONE BOARD

WING CUTTING DIAGRAM (PAIR)

Z Z

2 x 2 - 96"  TWO BOARDS

B2 B2

C2 C2

A2 A2

D2 D2 D2

D2 D2 D2

2 x 4 - 120"  TWO BOARDS

1 x 4 - 96"  THREE BOARDS

FENCE CUTTING DIAGRAM (SINGLE SECTION)

X W

X W

Y Y Y

Y Y Y

Y Y Y

2 x 6 - 48"  ONE BOARD

2 x 4 - 72"  two BOARDS

WING CUTTING DIAGRAM (PAIR)

R R

T

T

1 x 4 - 96"  TWO BOARDS

2 x 4 - 96"  TWO BOARDS

U S

U S

V V V

V V V

®
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Add a Garden Bench
Expand the arbor's uersatility and good looks by building this garden bench. A simple frame

supports the seat and a slatted back lets the garden breeze pass through.

BENGH ASSEMBLY

I o+

*8x3Vz" ftr
exterior woodscrew

#8x2" Fh
exterior woodscrew

#8x3Vz" Fh
exterlor woodscrew

\__-/

Glamp cleats to the arbor legs to sup-
port the bench frame until you can
drive the scrcws. Position the cleat so
the top of the seat end is 17%" high.

exterlor woodscrew

Fit the d* in the gruoved back rail,
then install the backrcst over the top of
the sl#. Slide the d# into position
with a spacer and tack them in place.

(2x4-2U2" longl \Z

#8x31/2" Sa---'/

Back rest
(2x6-5072" long)

Back slat
(Lx4-lL1A" longl

Seat plank
(1x4-5072" long)

Back rall
(2x6-5072" long)

y itself, this arbor will attract

plenry of attenfion. But add

this bench and you create a

convenient spot to relax and enjoy

the garden scenery around you.

BUITD IHE FRAME FIRSI
A sirnple 2x4 frante holds up the

bench seat and also ties the two arbor

side panels together.The back is built

sinrilar to the arbor'.s side panels -

llrooves captLlre the seat's back slats.

Even though the Matcriak List

gives bench part dimensions, you'll

want to nreasure your arbor before

cutting f,ny ntaterial. With the parts

all cut to length, rout the groove for

thc back slats in the back rest and

back rail. Then lay out and cut the

back rest to shape (Back Rest Detail.

Now, screw the seat frame togeth-

cr. To hold thc frarrrc in posit ion,

clamp temporary cleats to the arbor

legs (Fiq. 1). Next, screw the seat

planks to the franre.Then set the slats

in the back rail groove and fit the

back rest over them. Screw the back

rest to the arbor. (Jse a 2'/z"-wide

spacer to position the slats, then tack

then'r in place with 4d galvanized box

nails (|iq. 2 and SIat Detaifi.'fr

MATERIATIi IIST
TUMBER:

(2) Ends tr/2'vJt/2" x2lt12"
(1) Front Rail 7tfz" x31fz" x 471f2"
(1) Back Rail 71f2" x51f2" x501fz"
(5) Seat Planks 3/t" x31/2',x501lz',
(1) Back Rest lt/2'x5112" x50y2"
(1) Seat Brace 111r" v31f2" x16"
(8) Back Slats 3/4'x31/2" x1I114"

}IARDWARE:
(29) #8 x 2" Fh exteriorwoodscrews
(4) #8x23lt" Fh exteriorwoodscrews
(20) #8 *3t12" Fh exteriorwoodscrews
(16) 4d galv. box nails (w/heads clipped)

)
/

=

End

4d galvanized
box nail.

Snip off head
and countelsink.

- 8"---_1
4"--1 / |
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Dramadc Entrance
Adding gates to the arched-top arbor creates an entryway that draws you in and makes you

wonder what's on the other side. Simple gate hardware keeps construction clean and easy.

y now you've probably real-
ized just how versatile this

-U project can be. The gates
provide the option of using the
arbor to control access to a yard or
garden without making it seem like
a barrier.

FRAITIE AND SIAIS
Ifyou look at the bench on the pre-
vious page, you'll have a good idea
how these gates go together. The
two panels mirror each other. And
the gates are built the same way as
the bench - the slats fit into

grooves cut in the top and bottom
rails. Stiles of 2x2 lumber complete
the frames. Dimensions for the gate
components ere shown in the
Mateilals List on the opposite page
but take time to measure your com-
pleted arbor's opening and build
your gates to fit accordingly.

HARI'WARE AI{I' HAI{GII{G
The gate hardware is as straightfor-
ward as the gates themselves. I used
3" zinc-plated butt hinges to mount
the gates to the arbor legs (Hardware
Installation View). A simple cane bolt
holds one gate closed until you need
wide open access, and a gate latch
keeps the other gate from swinging
open on its own.

To hang the gates, start by
mounting the hinges to the gate
stiles.Then round up an extra pair of
hands and have that person hold one
gate in position while you screw the
hinges to the arbor leg.

Resting a level on the edge of a
long, straight board, transfer the
position of the installed gate stile to
the other side of the arbor. Then
mount the second gate so it's level
with the first one.

With the gates hung, clamp them
closed temporarily while you install
the latch and the cane bolt. Then
close the gates and drop the cane bolt
to make a mark on the ground.

To create a "latch" for the cane
bolt, drive a short (4"-6") length of
'/n" I.D. pipe @VC or rigid copper
will work) into the ground on the
mark.The top of the pipe should be
flush with the ground. IJse a piece of
w'he to clean the dirt out of the pipe
so it will accept the bolt. rT



HARDWARE INSTAILANON VIEW

4" bar gate latch

V2" x L2" cane bolt

MATERIAIIi LIST
TUMBER: (FOR TWO GATES)

(2) 0uterStiles 111r'x1112"x373f4"
(2) Inner Stiles l1l2' x !r/2" x353/4"
(2\ Top Rail 1t1r' v5t/2'x20r/2"
(2) Bottom Rail L1/2" x31/2" x201/2"
(6) Gate Slats 314" x3112" x261f t"

HARDWARE:
(4) 3" zincroated butt hinges w/screws
(1) 4" bar-type gate latch w/screws
(1) t1r" x L2" zinc{oated cane bolt V screws
(16) #8x3tf," Fh exterior woodscrews
(12) 4d galvanized box nails (clip the heads)
(1) 4"€" lengh of 3/o' l.D. copper or PVC pipe

Gate slat

GATE ASSEMBLY

Top rall
(2xB-201/2" longl

t*il

0uter stile
(2f,-37s/t" longl

Bottom rall

4" bal
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Whether you add just the wings or build afencefor the entire yard, you'Ilfnd these

decoratiue panels simple to build.And the extra-long stiles eliminate the needforfence posts.

l-l-lh. small wing panels not

I o"ly look great with the
J- gated arbor, they add some

structural support as well.And ifyou
choose to build the Gnce panels, the
wings provide a nice transitional step
down from the tall arbor.

NTEGRAIED PUils
Both panels are constructed similar
to the gates. For these panels, how-
ever. I used 2x4 lumber for the stiles
(Wing and Fence Assemblles). This
eliminates the need for separate
fence posts. And with stiles of
adjoining panels going into the
same post hole, you still wind up
with substantial support. (Note that
while this method works for a light-
weight, decorative fence design such

as this, a heavier, barrier-type fence
may require heavier posts and con-
crete footings.)

The top rail on the wing panel
gets the same decorative touch as the
bench and gate. Rounding off the
tops of the stiles gives them a more
finished look (Post Top Radius).

I designed these fence panels to be
just under 5-ft. long. For other
lengths, add or eliminate some of the
spaces and slats (6" for each space/slat
combination). This flexibility comes
in handy if you need a shorter or
longer panel to complete a run.

Depending on your situation, you
may also need to ftrrn a corner or
make a bend to fit your yard.When I
had to deal with both situations, I
came uD with wavs to still connect

the posts solidly (Tbehniques for
Connecting Fenee Panels).

PR(ITECNilG YOUR PROIEGT
Your arbor, like any outdoor project,
will be subject to the rain and the
sun's ultra-violet (JV) radiation. Itt
the UV light - not moisture - that
breaks down the suface fiben of the
cedar and causes it to turn gray.
Moisture just lets mildew and rot get
a foothold on these weathered fiben.

If you want to keep the cedar
Iooking natural, use a IJV resistant
clear finish (such as Cabot Clear
Solution, 800-877-8246) which
limits damage from the sun and pro-
tects against water. Expect, however,
to rejuvenate this rype of finish
every couple ofyears. tf
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#8x23A Fh
exterior woodscrew

TEGHNTQUEIi FOR CONNEGTING FENGE PANELS
STRAIGHTON.. .

Drive exterior grade scrcws
on both sides of the posts.

WING AND FENCE ASSEMBLIES

Wlng bottom rall
(2x4-2012" longl

Wlng outer stlle
(and fence stlle)
(2x4-6L!2" longl

N0TE: Stlle length can vary dependlng
on how deep you want the posts anchored.

Dlmenslons shown allow for 24" below ground.

TURNACORNER. . . 0R CHANGE DlRECTlOltlS

For riglrt angles, screw a 2x4
block of wood to both stiles.

Miter a piece of wood to fit
the angle you need.

-7
I
\

#8 x 3la" Fh
ext. woodscrews

I
t

-\

MATERIAUi IIST
LUMBER: (FOR ONE WING)

(2) lnner Stile tlf2" x31f2" x631f2"
(2) Outer Stile lllz'x31lz" x6tlz"
(1) Top Rail t1f2" 1$rf2" 1201f2''
(1) Bottom Rail 11f2" xJt/2" v20112''
(3) Slats 3/i' x31/2" x261/41'

HARDWARE: (FOR ONE WING)
(8) #8 x 31/2" Fh exterior woodscrews
(6) 4d galv. box nails (heads clipped)

LUMBER: (FOR ONE FENCE PANEL AS SHOWN)
(2) Stiles 1112" x31/2" x6ll2"

(2) Rails I1l2'x3112'x561f2"
(9) Slats 3/4" x31/2" x26114"

}UIRDWARE: (FOR ONE FENCE PANEL)
(8) #8 x 31/2" Fh exterior woodscrews
(18) 4d galv. box nails (heads clipped)

POST TOP RADIUS

Wlng top rall
(46-20122" long)

Wlng Inner stlle
(2x4-6312" long)
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For many of us, setting up a home shop means working in the garage.T|y out these

10 simple tips to get moreJrom your garage work space and still haue roomfor your car.

rke a minute to ir-uagrne
your dream shop.You prob-
ably see a large roonr

equipped with a full array of power

tools. I t  has loads of cabinets for

storage, plenty of l ights and outlets,

a heating and coolir-rg systenl, and

centralized dr"rst collection. There's

even a dedicated finishing area with

windo'uvs to let in pler-rry of light

and fresh air.

Now back to reality. Many of r-rs

have a Gw power tools and a bench

cramnred into the corner of a garage.

And actually setting up shop means

leaving a car out on the driveway.

Ilr.rt if you look arour.rd, theret prob-

ably a lot of untapped potential.The

challenge is finding it. Her-e are 10

sinrple t ips some of us here at

Workbutdt have used to r-nake our

garage shops a better place to work.

,| usE MoBTLE T0or BAsEs r0
I SHoRTEN SHoP SETUP TrME

I When I wanted to stalt  a pro-
ject in rny garage shop, it used to

take me the better part of a rrorn-

ing just to get things set up. I was

wasting valuable woodworking

time. Now, I have sawdust flying

inside of 15 rninutes.

By putting all n.ry stationary tools

on r.nobi le bases, I  can quickly

wheel them into posit ion. You can

build your own, but for the money

and tine involved, I d opt for a

hear,y-dury commerciai base.

That's just part of the solution. By

marking the bases'locations on the

garage floor with paint, you can

wheel each tool right back to its
"ideal" spot (see the photo aboue).

This helps you recreate an efficient

workflow, but more importantly you

don't waste time leveling up the tools

each time, since most garage floors

slope or have peaks and valleys.
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OOilIHI{E TUMBER STORAGE
W]IH A ilrIM SAW STAIIOI{
Handling long boards in

crampect quarters sometlmes requfes
a litde fancy footwork. To save steps
and your back, consider creating a
lumber rack that doubles as a miter-
saw stand (see the photo at left).

A setup like this lets you lift
boards straight onto the mitersaw
without having to change their ori-
entation. Whether you crosscut the
piece to finished length, orjust trim
a board to a manageable size, it really
simplifi es material handling.

al usE (mrER Trn$ rc
(,supponr rABLE sAw wont(

lU wno woulont Iove to nave a
cabinet-sryle table saw with massive
extension wings and outfeed tables?
But you may as well try parking an
aircraft carrier in your gerage if
you're short on space. One way to
keep table saw size in check is to use
other tools to help support large

workpieces. Clamp a board to a
jointer fence (see photo at lower leJt)
or crank your drillpress table down
to match the table saw's heieht.

IMHZE WAtt SPAGE WMI
PEGBOARD OR SLOTWALT
Floor space in any shop is a

precious commodiry but it's partic-
ularly true in a gartge shop where
you rypically share the space with
cars, bikes, and yard equipment. To
free up floor space, consider making
maximum use of the wall space.

Pegboard and slowvall offer
greater flexibility than fixed shelves.
With some carefirl planning, you can
double or triple the capacity of a
patch ofwall space. Hinged pegboard
panels, such as the unit above, let you
utilize both sides of the pegboard
without eating up much space. (To
find out how to build the unit
shown, call 800-347-5105 and ask
for volume 5, issue 27 of ShopNotes.
The price is $4.99 plus shipping.)

r REGULAR WAXING HELP!i
fl[EP Ttpr,,]s FREE oF RUsr
tUconrroiiing rhe climate rn
most garage shops amounts to open-
ing or closing the overhead door.
The heat and cold may be tough on
you, but it's the humidity that's
tough on tools. Rust can form on
cast iron tool sudaces almost
overnight.

You can stay ahead ofrust by pol-
ishing your table saw jointer, and
other tool sufaces at least a couple
of times a year. There are any num-
ber ofproducts that work from paste
wax andWD40 to Boeshield orTop
Kote, which are specifically designed
for tool sudaces.

I like to use a floor-type paste
wax and rub it in with a Scotchbrite
pad - the gray rype available at
automotive parts stores.The abrasive
pad helps cut rust and pitch deposits
and the rubbing action helps remove
the old wax and deposit new wax.
Buff the wax once it dries to a dull
finish. dt takes a lot less time than
waxing my car.)
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PROVIDE POWER FROM
ABOVE W|TH QUAD BoXES
To get electricity to the varr-

olls power tools in nry garage shop,

I used to string out extension cords

across the floor. But when you're

runningS a table saw you don't want

to be tripping over a tangle ofcords.

Unfortunately, all the outlets were

located alonp5 ot're wall. So unless I

rewired the garage, I needed another

solution. The answer was to hang

quad box extensiot-t cords frort-r the

ceiling over the grrage stalls (a6orc).

Heary-dury ntbber-covered (Typ. S)

l2-guge, thrte-wirc cord delivers the

power. A strain relief cord connector

firm1y grips the cord where rt enters

the electrical box and keeps the

wiring from puliing loose. You can

find the cord, connectors, plugs, and

boxes at an electrical supply store or

have an electricin rig a couple of

quad boxes for you.

The four outlets allow rne to plug

in several machines. But since I can't

physically operate urore than one

tool at a time, I don't worry about

overloading the circuit.

Hanging the cords overhead

keeps thenr fiom underfoot, and you

shouldrr't have to continually swap

the extension cord frortr one tool to

another and blck. When i t t  not in

use, the box cru.t be pulled up rgainst

the ceiling with a lengtl.r of rope and

a pulley. l\un the rope :rlor-rg the

ceilir.rg and tie it off on the wall.

TURN A SOTID.CORE DOOR INTO A BENCH
'FOLDING YOUR BENCH
I nx AGAn{sr rHE wALL
f consrnvEs FtooR sPAcE

It seerns theret never enough

bench space, particularly during

the assembly stage of a project.

Yet, free-standing workbenches

eat up a ton offloor space, partic-

ularly when you have to park a

car in the middle of your shop.

One rvay to deal with this

problem is to molrnt a solid-core

door on hinges to the shop wall.

When you need the bench, i t

swings up and locks in place ot.r

the folding support wings. With

the project complete, tuck away

the wings under the bench and it

folds down flat against the wall,

leaving rooln for vehicles or tools.

I've bought a

lew solid-core doors

with nrinor dar.nage (at

times with hinges attached)

in the "scratch and dent" sec-

tion of the local home center. If

the door has already been drilled

for a lockset, simply rrount the

hinges to that side and Ged cords

from power tools through the hole.

2x4 mountinS plate
screwed to wall stud

in to allow the bench
to fold down.

o-Q' (17+'x 28" x 80"

l-edger
-281t I

IJ,!-!Vr wing , / /(l l|lY
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aiEPoxY.coAT YouR sHoP
Xrloon FoR EASTER crEANrNc
YShop dust real lv st icks to an

Lrntreated concrete floor. Concrete

also holds moisture whether i t

comes up from the ground or drips

off the c:rr.

To f ight dirt  and nroisture. cort

your shop floor with an epoxT

paint.There are a nut-uber of water-

borne epoxy floor finishes on the

nrarket, such ls Aruror Seal by

Sher.win-Williams (800-47 4-3794)

or EpoxyShield by Epoxi-Tech

(ilrx)-696-328r).
No nratter what finish yotl

choose, the key to getting the paint

to stick is tl-roroughly cleaning the

floor. Citrus-based degreasers will

cut nlost of the grinre, but you may

need to have the floor professionally

acid etched or shot blasted to give

the paint a clean suface with which

to bond.

i GRAB AIRBORT{E DUST WtrH

$ n FURNAcE FTLTERAND A FAN
lV No rrr.rrter wh.rt yorr try. you' l l

ruever elinrinrte all the sawdust from

rr shop. Helels ir  sirnple, inexpensive

wiry to at least breathe a little easier

and keep dust off the car.

Mount a furnace filter to the

intake side of a box-type window

fan (/rcltrr). Attaching the filter with

cluct trpe se:rls the area around the

perinreter of the filter ar-rd forces the

lan to draw air through the filter.

This setup conres in handy prior

to :rpplying finish because the filter

captures sonre of the fine, airborne

dust particles that can settle onto

the wet finish. Periodically clean the

filter to avoid overheatine the fan.

To create a quick,
clean flnishing
area, close off a
small portlon of
your shop wlth plas
tlc sheeting held in
place against the
celllng wlth P\tc
tensloning poles.

.. 
",GREA|TE 

AN INSTANT
T I TFINISHING ROOM

llf No one has room to
set up a dedicated finishing area

in a garage shop. So do what

professional contractors do -

use plast ic sheeting and spring-

loaded poles to creatc an instant,

dust-free finishing area.

Each pole shown here consists

of two pieces of PVC pipe and a

32" length of bungee cord. Cut

the 1.'/t" I.D. outer pipe 84" long

and the t/u" I.D. inner pipe 48"

long. After cutting one hook off

the bungee cord, thread that end

of the cord through a hole drilled

near the top of the outer pole.

Then knot that end of the cord

and feed the other end (with the

hook) down into the outer pipe.

So the pole can grip the ceil-

ing, make a simple wooden pad

to fit on the top end of the inner

pole.To increase the pole's height

(from 7'/ .- fr .  up to lOr/.-f t .)  or

boost the tension, pull some of

the cord out and tie it in a loop.

PVC PARTITION POLES

PARTITION POIE ASSEMBTY

Drill 1" hole
and sand
to fit pipe
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hances are good you own a
jigsaw.And I'll bet you use it
for simple jobs like cutting

curves or making Pocket cuts. The

rest of the time, it sits on the shelf.

M"yb. that's why so many PeoPle
make do with an inexpensive or

older saw, even though it vibrates, and

won't always make clean cuts. But if

that old dust-covered version works

when needed, why spend more?

That! what I wondered as I con-

sidered trading up to one of todayi

higher-end saws with Gatures like

toolless blade changing, variable

speed, and orbital action. But are

these saws really more useful than

lesser versions? Or will they still

spend most of their time on the shelfr

To find out, I went to local tool

dealers and home centers and bought

six popular jigsaws priced between

$140 and $165 - one each from

Bosch, Craftsman, DeWalt, Makita,

Milwaukee, and Porter-Cable. Then

I tested them to see how the saws

perform and how they compare.

WHAT VOU GE] FOR YOUR MONEY
Just looking at the features listed
may be enough to convince you
these jigsaws are superior to lesser
versions. But features alone won't
make these saws better.They have to
offer real benefits.

Toolless blade change: This may
not seem like a big deal, but I think
toolless blade changing is important.

First, jigsaw blades get dull.That's
why they're disposable. And good
luck getting a straight, smooth cut
with a dull one. Plus, there's a blade
for most any material and applica-
tion. If theyie easy to change, you're
likely to switch blades more often.

Power: Motors in these jigsaws

range from 4.5- to 6.2-amps which
is a big step up from cheaper saws'
3- to 4-arnp motors. That keeps
these six cutting in situations that
would likely stall a lesser saw.

Variable speed: Varying the cut-
ting speed - measured in strokes
per minute (rp-) - fine-tunes the

TESTS AT A GLANCE
Evaluating peffomance took a lot of
tests. We timed blade changes,
tried the adiustments, and evah
uated the saw's controls. Then we
made a Yariety of cuts in lumber'
plywood, melamine, and even metal.
Using ldentical Lenox blades helped
level the playing field.

Blade changing: The toolless sy*
tems on these saws beat using a
wrench any day. But some ate mole
cumbelsome than necessary.

Power: These saws ate all power'
ful enough to handle thick stock or
tough matedals. But one saw did
suffer a lack of low speed power.

saw to the material. Combine this

with the right blade, and working

with different materials is a breeze.

Orbital cutting: Using the

orbital cutting feature allows even

more control.Turning a dial changes

the path the blade follows (see

Orbital Cutting below), making the

saw cut more aggressivelY as the

amount of orbit increases.

Handle sryle: Bosch, DeWalt, and

Milwaukee each offer a version ofthe

saws I tested, but with a barrel-sryle

grip. I stuck with the more corunon

top-handle models for testing.

WHAT rT AtL MEANS
So are these jigsaws more useful, and

more likely to get used, than lesser

versions? In a word, yes.

Each of these saws is great at what

a traditional jigsaw is good for. Plus

they'll do a lot more. In fact, any of

them can substitute for a portable cir-

cular saw or even a band saw in many

situations. (See Easy-to-Build Jigsaw
Thble on page 51 for another way to

get more from a jigsaw.)

And now for the big question:

Among six very good jigsaws. is one

clearly the best? Read on to find out.

ORBITAL CUTTING
For a more aggresslve cut,
these saws all offet odital
cutting actlon.

When set on zero orbit, the
blade slmply moves stlaight
up and down. ln orbital
mode, tension on a roller
behind the blade relaxes
dudng the downstroke. This
allows the blade to dtop
back, clearing chips. 0n the
upstroke, the blade moves
forward in a scooping motion,

The photo below shows four
2O-second timed cuts. The
more aggresslve orbital set-
tlngs cleady cut fadher.
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Specifications:
Amperage: 5.7
Speed (SPM) 450-3,100
Blades: T*hank
Blade Change: Toolless
Shoe Adjust: Hex Wrench
Price: $160

Specifications:
Amperage: 5.8
Speed (SPM) 500-3,100
Blades: Univ./Tshank
Blade Ghange: Toolless
Shoe Adjust: Toolless
Price: $165

Specifications:
Amperage: 5.0
Speed (SPM) 500-3,100
Blades: Tchank
Blade Change: Toolless
Shoe Adjust: Hex Wrench

You should change blades often
with a jigsaw, and the Milwaukee
makes it simple. Just slide over the
spring-ioaded lever (left), pull out
the blade, stick a new one in, and
release the lever. In tests this took
four seconds. More importantly,

Viftues: Simplest blade change;
low vibration; good power.
Vices: Stamped-steel shoe; accepts
only T-shank blades,
Verdict: For the best overall pack-
age, this saw wins hands down. Plus
it's smooth, powerful, and quiet.

though, it was foolproof. The blade

slips in and out with ease.

Quick blade changes are great,

but a good jigsaw needs more. The

6266 delivers with vibration-free

power at all speeds, and well-placed

controls that operate easily. And this

saw tracks like a prison hound.

If  you're looking for faults,

they're pretty minor. The blade

guard does obscure the cut line, but

not too badly. Also, the 6266 only

accepts T-shank blades, not universal

blades, and it's tough to fit the saw

in its case with a blade installed.

Pick a speed, pull the trigger, and

the DW321 cuts with smooth,

unyielding power. Plus it follows a

straight or curved line with ease.

You'll never worry about locat-

ing a wrench, either, since this saw

doesn't require one for changing

ViftueS: Very powerful, completely
toolless, accepts all blades.
Vices: Heavierthan most; blade
release awkward; touchy trigger lock.
Verdict: This saw cuts with oower
and precision. But it suffers from a
few minor quirks in the controls.

the blade or adjusting the shoe.The

twist-sryle blade release isn't as sim-

ple to use as the Milwaukee's, but

grips the blade firmly and holds

it straight.

A simple lever locks or releases the

shoe (/el). It works well, but can

vibrate loose if not firmly engaged.

And the saw olfers an adjustable

dust blower to keep the cut line

clear. A variable trigger allows

changing speed in mid-cut, too.

If totally toolless operation and

raw power are important to you, then

vou mav favor the DeWalt.

Smoothness may rank atop your wish

list. If so, take a look at the Bosch. Its

vibration is always low. Even the con-

trols, like the orbital action and dust

blower switches (lgf),are smooth.

The main problem with this saw

is the blade changing mechanism.

Virtues: Solid performance; dust
blower; variable speed triglger.
Vices: No way to lock blade straight;
accepts T-shank blades only.
Vetdict offers good performance
and smoothness, but needs some way
to hold blade accurately straight.

The system is toolless, and fairly

easy to use once mastered. But

there's no sure-fire way to lock the

blade in straight.You have to eyeball

it. In freehand cuts this is no big

deal. But when the saw is used with

an edge guide or trammel, there can

be trouble with tracking.

The 1587 accepts only T:shank

blades, not the universal sryle. But

this is no surprise, since Bosch pio-

neered the T-shank sryle.

Adjusting the shoe on this saw

does require a wrench, but like most

others. the wrench stores on-board.

48

Price: s160
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Porter-Cable's 95 43 was introduced

to the market after the other saws

here, so its designers had a chance to

incorporate the competition's best

features. It has toolless blade chang-

ing (right) and shoe adjustment, and

the only shoe with stops at angles

other than 0o and 45o.

Plus, this saw has the highest-

amp motor of any saw in the test.

And that powerful motor is useful

for driving the blade with ease at

any chosen speed.

Once you've got a blade in place

in the 9543, it stays put well, and stays

straight. What's tough is getting a
blade in or out. The spring-loaded
tabs (right) are small and have a strong
spring, so you really have to squeeze.
Combine this with a tight opening
for the blade, and the process seems
tougher than necessary.

Virtues: Completely toolless; bevel
stops on shoe; comfortable handle.
Vices: Bladechangng mechanism is
picky; more vibration than expected.
Verdict: A well thought-out saw,
but needs improvements to the
blade changing system.

Specifications:
Amperage: 6.0
Speed (SPM) 500-3,000
Blades: Unlv./Tshank
Blade Change: Toolless
Shoe Adjust: Ioolless
Pdce: s160

In most tests, the Makita 43047
performed well. In fact, the shoe
adjustment may be the best in the
bunch, with a simple lever that
releases and locks it in place (right).
Of all the twist-sryle blade releases,
this one is easiest to use, too. And
the saw grips T:shank or universal
blades with equal ease.

The Makita Gll off the others'
pace, though, with the speed set at
less than about 60%. When ripping
2x Douglas fir at half speed, a test
conducted with each saw, the
Makita stalled repeatedly.

With a 5.5-amp motor (fourth
most powerful in the group) this
tendency to stall seems odd. Keep
the speed wound up, though, and
the 4304T is a great performer.

Also, the blade guard does make it
difficult to see the blade and cut line.

VirtueS: Great blade change and
shoe adjustment; good feel; smooth.
ViCeS: Power drops way off at lower
speeds, causing some stalling.
Verdict The adjustments are first-
rate, and the saw is very compact, but
it needs more low-speed power.

Specifications:
Amperage: 5.5
Speed (SPM) 50G3,000
Blades: Unlv./T+hank
Blade Change: Toolless
Shoe Adlust: Toolless
Price: s160

The Craftsman 27251 is a good

basic saw, but lacks features found

on the others. It's the only one

without toolless blade changing, it

has the least-powerful motor, and it

doesn't come with a case like the

rest of the saws tested.

The trade-offfor this lack of fea-

tures is a price that's at least 10%

lower than the other five saws. Some
stores may discount the price even

further. So if the other prices seem

too steep, but you want a variable-

speed, orbital action saw, check out
the Craftsman.

Requiring hex wrenches for the
blade and shoe isn't awful, but this
saw uses a di{ferent size wrench for
each. On the plus side, the bevel
scale is adjustable (rrglrr).

The 27251 is an adequate saw, but
isnt in the same league as the others.

Virtues: Aggressive orbital action;
lowest price in test; light weight,
Vices: Takes two hex wrenches;
vague speed adjustment; cheaper feel.
Verdict: This is a capabte saw with
adequate power, but lacks the fea-
tures and refinement ofthe others.

Specifications:
Amperage: 4.5
Speed (SPM) 0-3,100
Blades: Univ./T-shank
Blade Ghange: Hex Wrench
Shoe Adjust: Hex Wrench
Price: $140
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The Final Cut
By now you've probably read the

at-a-glance comparisons on pages

48 and 49. So what more can I say?

For starters. these six jigsaws are

much better than older or inex-

pensive models. And any of them

will exceed your expectations.

Id also venture that not one of

these jigsaws will spend much time

on the shelf, thanks to their mulriple

personalities. In orbital mode they'll
power through thick stock in a
hurry. But they'll also hug a line and
cut smooth in non-orbital mode.

Blade deflection - a problem
on saws I was used to- is minimal
with all six jigsaws. Even when
making scroll cuts in thick stock,
square cuts require just a steady
hand, and a zero-orbit setting.

But just saying "they're all
good" isn't good enough. They
should be good at these prices. So
what's the bottom line?

RECOMMEl{DATIOI{S
In this field of six jigsaws, the
Milwaukee 6266-21 rated best
overall. The quick, simple blade
changing system helped this saw
win. But it also performed well in
all tests, and did so without excess
noise or vibration.

Second place goes to DeWaltt
DW32I.It also performs well, but
lacks the slick blade changing setup.
And the DeWalt is larger, making it
less maneuverable in close quarters.

The Bosch 1587AVS runs a
close third. And soon, Bosch will
debut a blade changing system that
may rival Milwaukee's.

Fourth and fifth place go to
the Porter-Cable and Makita
respectively. Each saw was held
down by a single shortcoming.
Porter-Cable's was the clunky
blade changing system.The Makita
lacked low-speed power.

That leaves the Craftsman in
sixth place. It works fine, but needs
more features to compete.

And that's the real bottom line.
In a league this tough, success takes
more than a couple good features. It
takes the whole package. T[

SOUND OFF ONTINE
Now you know what we think about
these jigsaws. Next it's your turn.
Do you agree with our concluslons,
or has your expedence with these
tools been dlfferent? Letting us
know is easy.

You can share your point of view
with us and your fellow readers by

logging on to the lool Reviews page
at www.WorkbenchMagazlne.com.
We'll post your responses, and we'll
encourage man-
ufacturers to
share their
thoughts on the
tools and tests.

POINTS 0F VIEW: Opinions from other tool users

All six jigsaws have features I like. But

to me, the besrjigsaw would combine

the greatest attributes of each saw

Since I cant have that I'll oick from

the saws that really exist.

I like the Milwaukee for its sweet

blade change system and well-

placed controls.And itt smooth.

My second place saw is the

Makita. I like it's compactness and

adjustments.Yes, it has less power, but

there's plenty for homeowner use.

The DeWalt and Bosch get third

and fourth place, respecrively.

Kevin Boyle

Workbench Sr. Proiect Designer

It might be hard to pick a clear win-

ner if the Milwaukeet blade chang-

ing system wasn't so good. Plus, the

saw is well-balanced and quiet.

In second place, the DeWalt and

Bosch tie. Changing their blades is

more awkward. The systems aren't

bad. theyjust aren't  as convenient as

the Milwaukee's simple lever. Both

the Bosch and DeWalt are much

easier than changing blades in the

Porter-Cable, though.

The Makita comes in third, but it

really needs more low-speed power.

Kerry Cibson

Workbench As sociate Editor

I also like the Milwaukee best. It runs

very smooth, and the blade change is

slick. Id like to see a toolless system

for the shoe, but this isnt as big a

deal, since I don't make bevel cuts

with a jigsaw that often.

Second place was a tie between

the DeWalt and the Makita. Both

run very smooth and have toolless

adjustments that work well. If the

Makitab power was ever a problem,

I d just keep it cranked to full speed.

If I have to choose a third place

saw, i td be the Bosch.

Steue Johnson
Workbench Shoo Craftsman
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Easy-Tio-Build Jigsaw Table
Mount a ji,qsaut under tlis

tahle, and it'll work like a

scroll saut or band sau,.T'lrcre's

t l  I  I  i  f  ,

utaoc .guflro -lit' sd[cty.

l'ris t:rble irrcr-elrses thc' versu-

t i l i tv oi.rrrv j iqs:rw lry h'rrvirrr:

both lrrrncls fl-ee tc'r control

the rvorkpiece.Tlre table is sinrple to

bui ld.:rncl sett ing up or rcnroving the

sl lw  ls : l  s t l tP .

BUITDING THE TABLE
Tb nuke the tnble, start by cutt ing n

t()p. (w() sidt '  pl trrt ' ls. . l r t t l  l t  pl i f  iv l-

cnrssbrrcc's to size ((,irnrr ny V'iuO.

Blade Slot: Tir cr.rt l slot fbr the

bhdc, c' l r i l l  : i  scrics of overlapping
'/ru"-dia. holes centered on thc width

of the top (Ir iq. 1).Then cleln up t l .rc

slot with r f ine-tooth j igsrw bhcle.

Routing a Recess: Thc' jignrw

nlolrnts in n rccess irr tl-re top (/i.A /).

Holcl tl're saw on the r.rnclersicle of tl-re

tlrblc top, lucl trlrce lronnd tl-re sl-roe.

Next, rout I rtcess sliuhtly lareer

thnn the jigsawls shoe, mcl just a bit

shrllower (l-i.q. la) This wly, the jig-

srlw can be secrrrecl with four turn

buttous tttlde from scrap hardwood.

Thrulb scrcws :rnd threaded inserts

hold the turn buttons tight (Fiq. 1a).

Blade Guard: A sinrple guard

covers the exposcd teeth ofthe nrov-

ing blade (|iq. 2).The guard is a piece

of scr-ap 2x4 witl-r an arllr nrade of

hardboard or acrylic plastic. Glue in a

35mn.r film canister or a pill bottle for

a sirrrple blade cover (Fig 2a).

Using the table: Use fine-tooth

blades to keep the workpiece frorn

hopping around. And cut with the

workpiece face up to nrinirnize

chioout on the fir.rished side. TM

cuen a

T

#8xVz" Fh wood

. 1 l l l [ l

,../0" 1__U"_____]__3"

V2" #8xlVa,"Fh

51

w4r i
Ihreaded ----\l

insert g

/^
.1.
19"

N0IE: All case
pleces cut fiom

3Z'rthbk plywood.

-t141

a
-.Q'-Saw base
- recess -
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Arts & Crafts l*antern
Attach this stylish redwood and copper lantern next to your front door or hang it from a

simple decorative lamp post. Either way, it\ sure to garner glowing praise.

s one friend pointed out,
this lamp looks a lot like a
house. I take that as a com-

pliment since the inspiration came

&om the earh 1900s Prairie Swle

flattened easily with a vise

or hammer. Then
a hook can
be curled on
it to hang the

lantern. Finally, you can pick up the
glass at a stained glass store or at
some hobby.shops.

BUITTTYMI REDWOOD
I built this lantern from redwood,but
another good choice for an outdoor
project like this would be cedar.

No matter what wood you
choose, one of the first steps is to
plane or resaw some stock for the
frames of the lantern base (Fig. 1).To
resaw the stock safely, I made a push
block and a"zero clearance" insert
(see page 72).

Once the saw is set up for safe
cutting, you're ready to resaw the
stock. (Turn the page to find the
sizes ofall the pieces and the special
process I used to cut them.)

architecture of Frank Lloyd Wright.
But it's the details - the copper
top, the stained glass "windows," and
the unique hanging system - that
give this lamp its distinctive Arts and
Crafm look. Each of these deails also
provides a unique opportuniry to
work with some different materials.

Thke the copper top for example.
If you've never worked with thin
copper foil, you'll find that it's easy
to cut with a pair of household scis-
sors. And you wont have to do any
soldering to build this lantern.

The hanging system is made
from soft copper tubing available at
any home center or hardware store.
The tubing already comes coiled in

a curved roll. and the end can be
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Mounting
arm

Mounting
block

NOTE: To prevent
excessive heat build-

up, use a 60-watt bulb
or smaller.

s7.,5" x 5u
Eyebolt

LANTERN ASSEMBTY VIEW
OVERALL SIZE:  11"W x  11"D x  11"H

Roof trim
sttip

Side stile

Fender
washer

Copper pipe cap

#6 x3/+"
Brass screw

Glass stop

MATERIATS IIST
LANTERN: (FOR ONE LAI\4P)

A (8) Side Sti les s1t" vzla" x7"
B (8) Top Rails 3lB',  x112,,x61f2' '
C (4) Bottom Rails 3l|t x3li' x6l2''
D (4) Center Stiles %" xtl2" x2y2"
E (4) Glass Stops 3/4" xy2" x53ll'
F (4) Glass Panels 1ls'x55ls" x614"

PosTi (FoR oNE PoST)
M (2) Post Front/Back
N (2) Post Sides
0 (1) Post Skirt

P (1)  Cap**
Q (1) Cap Base
R (1) Cap Cleat
S (4) Cap Trim Strips

*Roof is glued up in three layers
**Post cap is glued up in two layers and covered with copper
***Available at some hobby shops; you can also order a
12"x36" roll from St. Louis Crafts, Inc, at (800) 841-7631.

G (1) Subtop
H (1) Roof+

112' x53/4' x53/4''
)t/a" xI01/2" x70r/2"

314" x31/2" x72"
214'x2,,xT2',
3lq" x5" x71lz"

l1/2" x63li' x63li'

% " x 5 " x 5 "
r1r,,x2" x2"
318, x1/i 'x5"

| (1) l\4ounting Block trf2" x3" x51f2"
J (1) l\4ounting Arm 1/2" 0.D. Soft Copper

Tubing, 26f2" long
K (4) Copper Foil+*+ 5z1o" x1l",3Ggauge
L (4) RoofTrim Strips 3/s" v1f4" vl1f2"

When resawing, position the fence for
the final thickness you want l3la"1. Use
a featherboard to hold the stock and a
zero clearance inse*.

HARDWARE: (FOR ONE LAMP AND POSD
(1) 5/ro" x 5" Eyeboltwith nut
(1) 5/ro" x 2f2" Screw eye
(2) 5/ro" Fender washers
(2) 3/a copper pipe caps
(1) 5/ro" Flat washer

(8) #6 x 3/a" brass screws
(4) #8 x 21/2" Fh exterior woodscrews
(8) #8 x 1%" Fh exterior woodscrews
(1) Porcelain lampholder that fits

311q" or 4" outlet box
(60\#17 x3/ i' copper nails
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FRAME BTANKS (to make one tantern)

> ToP RA|L BLANKS (2)
Cu tadadoand2  r ( lV r "
rabbets in each

stiles from 3 of the blanks.
The remaining blank will
be recut (see N0TE belowl.

N0TE: The fourth Side
Stile Blank is cut off

short at the end of the
dado and used to make
' 4 center stiles.

blank. -<-\--\
-'\ 1/^n\\

Then rip 4 top -{tj

rails fiom rr.n O,rn1. 672'l

> BoTToM RA|L BLANKS (2)
Cut 2 rabbets in 

f/+"1
each blank. 

"-Then rip 2
bottom rails
from each blank.

MAGHINING BLANKS
To sinrplify construction, I desisned
each wall  of the lantern as a fraure.

The six pieces in elch franre lre
held together with hrlf:lap joints,

which yotr can cl l t  on your table
saw with a dado blade.

Because the joinely is identical
in al l  the franre pieces - rrd the
sizes ofthe pieces are rather snral l  -

I  decided to nrachine extra-wide
stock. (This kind of earrr. l-cutr irrg
operation incre:rses safety lnd saves I
lot of t inre.)

S t l r r  by  cu t t in r r  c igh t  b l ; r r rks
f ioln the 3"-wide stock that you
resawed (or phned) down to 3/s"

thtck (Franrc tslanks). While you're
nrakir-rg blanks, cut sol l te extra
nraterirl to Llse for testir-re the half-
lap setups.

Make sure the assemblies are square before leaving
them to dry. Sandwich the glued-up frames between
wax paper and two pieces of plywood clamped
together while the glue dries.

54

Next, install a r/:" dado blade ir.r

the  t lb lc  s r rw rnd .  us ing  the  r r r i t c r '

gar.rge with an ar-rxi l iary wood
extension, cnt sample half- laps in
tl-re test pieces.

Once the blade heisht arrd fence

sett ing are perfect, cut a dldo in

erch of the side st i le blanks (Fiq. 2).

Ther-r reset the fbnce and cut a sinr-
i lar dado in the top rai l  blanks.

CUTTING RABBETS
All of tl.re blanks require rirbbets

cnt in the ends to fornr the half
laps. To cut these r lbbets, instal l  I
sacri f icial face on t l-re t ;rble saw's r ip
fer-rce lnd butt the fer-rce asainsr the

blade. Then rabbet botl .r  ends of a//
the blnks (tr le. J).

Note a couple things here:

Some of the rabbets are only l /2"

wide while others are'1/.1" wide (.rcc

, l / louc). So you' l l  have to nrrke a
sccond p:rss for the '"vicler r lbbets.

Anc.l  the rabbets in the top r l i l

bl l r-rks :rre cut in the face opposite

the dado.

RIPPING FRAME PIECES
Once you're done cutt inq t l-re half-

l :rps, replace thc dado blade with l
standard saw bl:rde and rip the rails
and stiles fionr tl.re blanks (Fiq. 4).

Set aside one side st i le bl lnk for
r tow.Yc lu ' l l  l ec t r t  i t  i r r  a  r r r iuu tc .

lJe sure to rlse r pr.rsl-r block so

yon can keep your hands well away
fi'onr tl.re blade while ripping these

MITERING SLED
This jig will help you get acculate Guts safely each time. The critical step is t0 make
sure the inside of the sled base is cut to the exact same lengfth as the top and bot-
tom raifs (61/2"1. This will ensure each frame is mitered to the same finished size.

I
lVz"

.L
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/ Rlp fence

Using the fence
as a stop, cut the

for the stiles and top rails.

Cut rabbets in
the ends of all the

vary in width.

Holding a push block that can travel
thrcugh the blade against the fence,
rip the rails and stiles from the rab-
beted and dadoed blanks.

narrow pieces. (l like to sneak up on

the cuts until they just fit into their

nratcl.rins dadoes and rabbets.)

The last pieces you need to make

are the center stiles. They're pretty

simple, but still take a few steps.

You'll actually begin with that

fourth side stile blank you put aside.

First set the fence so the blade lines

r.rp with the bottonr edge of the

dado in t l .r is blank.Then crosscut the

blank, leaving the entire dado.
'What 

renrains is a 2t/2"- long

center stile blank (see Frame Blanks).

Next, r ip four l / :"-wide center st i les

from this new blank.

STITE AND RAIL ASSEMBLY
The next step is to form the actual

walls of the lantern. Don't do any

gluing until you've dry fit each

assembly. If the machine setups were

accurate, the half-lap joints will be

tight and the frames square. After

fine tuning any pieces that need it,

glue the stiles and rails together to

make four fiames.

You'll want to clar.up each frame

to hold the joint sufaces snug while

the giue dries.A good way to do this

is by sandwiching a frame between

two pieces of plywood. lle sure to

Llse wax paper in case of glue

squeeze-out (Plg. l

MITERING THE FRAMES
Mitering is a pretty simple process.

Ilut when working with such sr.nall

franes, accuracy becomes essential.

To get precise cuts on each frame, I

built a sled that made the procedure

easy and safe (Miterirry Slctfi.

Don't rush into cutt ing your

assembled frames. First tilt the blade

precisely to 45o, then make cuts in a

couple of scrap pieces. Once you

can set the scrap pieces together to

form a 90o angle, go ahead and

rniter the frames (Frg. 6).

GET GOING WITH THE GLUE
After you've mitered the edges,

thereh a neat trick for gluing thenr

into a "box." First lay down three

strips of masking tape on a flat sur-

face with the sticky side up.tpe the

ends to hold the strips in place.

Then butt the frames together

on top of the tape strips with the

miters facing ry (Fig. f. Next,

spread glue in al l  the rniter joints.

Finally stand the pieces up to form

a box and f inish taping (Fig.7a).

Tape holds

With the inside
face up, cut com-
pletely past the cornei
on both edges of each frame.

Line up the frames with the miterc facing up and
the ends flush. The tops should be aligned
togethen After gluing the miter joints, stand the
assembly up and finish taping to fonn a box.
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SUBTOP PLAN VIEWS

GLASS STOP PLAN VIEWS
/---_-_l,1/+" I

3/+" Wire hole

b

Gut glass stops
from a 3"-wide

the glass panels, then rip to width.

Use a r/+" dado
blade to cut shal-

underneath side of the subtop.

CUT A SUE]OP
'With 

the basic box done, you can

shift gears to the subtop and ehss
stops.To nuke the subtop, first cut a

3" x 1.2 piece fronr 'rl+" stock.Then

resaw (or plane) it to l/:" thick.

Next, crosscut this piecc in l.ralf

and edse glue the hrlves tosether.

Once tl-re glue sets, trinr tl-re subtop to

fit tighdy into the top of the lantern

box. but dorr ' t  f ,rsterr i t  i rr  pl:rcc yct.

MA]G THE GI.ASS STOPS
The gl:rss stops : lrc .rrrothel irrstarrce

wl-ren I pr-eferred to machine the

stock before cuttillq it into sr-naller

pieces. Start with a 3" x 12" bhnk of
l/+" stock. After cLlttin!5 this bl:urk to

size, the next step is to cut rlbbets

alor.rs two edges of tl-re blank to

rccept the elass pancls (Fig. 8 and

G/rr-s.r Snrp l)lart Vinn).To set up the

saw to cut these r lbbets, you' l l  Ireed

to llreasure tl're thickness of your

glass (see () ldss L4otrrt t i tr ,q Ddail  on

prge 5ft).

Note: While t lre dado blade is

set up, also cut r shal low rabbct

lound the bottonr of the subtop

(1rr.g. 9 rrrd Srrbtop Plntr 41'11,.s). This

rlbbet also :lccepts tl-re qhss panels.

Oncc rrll the labbcts arc cllt,

lcplacc thc chdo bl:rdc with a stan-

drrcl bhde rncl rip 3/-r"-wide stnps

offt l ie glass stop bl lnk.

Tl-re stops are nritered to flt in

the bottonr of the lantern.To deter-

n r i n e  t h e i r  l c n g t h ,  n r e l s u r c ' t h e

inside of the box aud t lren cut '15"

nri ters rt  botl ' r  ends of each stop.

Sr]eak up oD thc'cuts Llnt i l  the stops
just f i t  t l ' re opcnine.

GOMPTETE THE SUBTOP
Getting back to the subtop, draw

lines fi'onr col-ner to corner to mark

thc  cer r te r ' .T l rcn  dr i l l  : r  r /a " -d ia .  ho le

conrpletely through the subtop for

the electr ic;r l  cord to pass through.

Now the subtop cur be inserted

into the lantern box (rabbet down)

:rnd nai led in place. You need to

watch the placement of tl-re naiis. To

avoid crackinq tl.re stock, first drill

two nail holes through the top rail of

elch fi-anre I/s" frorr.r the top edge.

Then tap in r/ .1"- lonu copper nai ls.

TOPPING IT OFF
The roof is one of the n-rost appe:rl-

ir.rq aspects of this lar.r.rp. Ar.rd it also

scfvc\ i l  vcry pt 'act ical function -

l-riding the ugly wirir-rg. But there

was a challenge' l-rere.

,/ >.

Score cofper,
then cut wlth,

sclsgo|r.l\\'--/

3/15" from edge of
copper to form a lip.

Non-skid mat Fold into hole.

4/----\ ,
*17 X3/4t 

<-E4

Drill three holes -

two shallow, one

tom of the ruof for wiring and hardwarc.

Using a posterboard template cut to
size, score the copper foil with a utility
knife. Then cut the roof pieces with
household scissor€ or a tin snips.

With the copper in place, fold the
sharp edges into the hole at the peak
of the roof. The small lip around the
boilom should be folded and nailed.
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N0TE: Tape workpiece to jig.

This simple jig nade flom 3/+" plywood

consists of a base, a face piece, and a
triangular-shaped brace all screwed
together. D,ouble-sided carpet tape can

be used to hold
each layer to the
jig while you cut 22"
bevels on the edges.

After giluing the thrce ruof pieces
together and sanding flat spots for the
trim, cut a 3/re" edge all aruund the
bottom for nailing the copper.

Each side of the full pyramid-

shaped roof was too tall to cut on

the table saw. Nevertheless, I did end

up using the table saw but to cut

three shorter beveled pieces.Then I

glued these shorter pieces together.

The layers are cut flrorn l/.1"-

thick stock. To make them, start by

cutt ing the larger one I I  ' r lx" square,

the nriddle one 73/q" square, and

the snrallest one 4" square. Since the

roofangle is 22o, the pieces have to

be stood or.r edge for beveling. I

designed a simple jig to safely and

accurately rnake the cuts (F(. /0).

Once the layers are all beveled,

glue them together to form a pyra-

mid shape. After the glue dries, sand

a 3/s"-wide flat spot along the ridges

for trim strips that will be added

later. Then cut a 3/K," flat edge all

around the lower edge of the roof

for nailing the copper ttin (Fig. 1 1).

CREATING HARDWARE SPACE
Before applying the copper and
trim strips to the roof, you need to

create space for the wiring and the

hardware.

Drilling from the bottom of the

roof, make a small 3/a"-deep ofi3et

hole to feed the wiring and then a

larger 3/s"-deep hole where the nut

and washer will fit (Fig. 12 and

Wiring thc Lamp on page 58). Finish

by drilling a 5/s" hole completely

through the roof for an eyebolt to

hang up the lantern.

TRIMMING THE TOP
A posterboard template helps when

laying out the copper triangle roof

pieces (Frg. 13) . After cutting the tri-

angles, spray adhesive to one side

and attach the pieces to the roof.

Once the copper pieces are in

place, you can trim and fold any

sharp points around the edges, and

tuck any excess near the roof peak

into the wire hole. Finally, fold the

copper along the bottom edge of

the roof and nail it in place (Fig. 1 4) .

The last parts on the roof you'll

need to make are the rounded-over

trim strips, which have beveled

ends. Once again, I started with a

wider, 3/r"-thick blank about 16"

long to make these pieces.

First, round over all four edges of

the stock by hand or with a router

table (F(. 1-!. Next, rip a strip off

each side of the blank (Fig. lQ.After

cutting four trim pieces 71/2" long,

shape 22o bevels on all the ends.

Then nail the trim in place with

copper nails. Be sure to leave room

for a3/+" pipe cap (seeWiring
the Lamp on page 58).

. 1 \ ' -

0nce the rcundoverc are done, set the
fence and rip away a %" strip fiom
the blank. Reset the fence and rip a
second strip from the other edge.

Use a rcuter table

on all bur edgps of a
piece of 3/e"-thick stock
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GLASS MOUNTING DE]AII

Attach glass stops formed with a needle-nose pliers.

With the wiring pulled thrcugh the
mounting block, apply a small amount
of epoxy to the mounting arm and
insert it into the top hole until flush.

with #6 x 3/a"

brass screws,

Wirh the hrr rp base rnd
roof completed, the next step is to

wire the lanrp, ir-rsert the glass pan-

els, and attach the fixtr.rre (see l,Zrirlg

Tlrc Lamp below). Once these things

are done, you can get started on the

nroLrnting block and amr.

ATTACHING YOUR LAMP
l3uilding the r.nounting block and
arm is pretty simple. Start by cutting

a piece of soft copper tubing to

lengrh (261 /2" ). Use a piece of strine

for measurinq. Usirtg a vise, or haur-

mer and a flat surface. smash down

4t / . "  o f  one end o f the  tube.Then

curl the flzrttened end to create a

I34"-dix. hook for hanging the larnp

(pr,c,,  tD Because the tubing conres

already coiled, fornring the arm's

final radius isn't difiiicult.

Finish the rrounting arnr by

dri l l ins a 3/s" hole in the under-

neath side of the tube risht above

the sr.nashed end to feed the wiring.

Now yorr ci l l l  turn your l t tentiorr to

the nror,rnting block.

l legin by cutt ing a piecc of

1 l l r " - th ick  s tock  to  3"  x  5 l l2 " .  Nex t

drili two l.roles in the top and one in

the back of the nronnting block to

rccept the copper nrountill!! arnl

and the wir ing (Fig 18) Chrnrferine

the f i 'orrt  cdges of thc rt torrrt t i r tq

block adds a finished look.

After stringing the wire thror"rgh

the copper tube and out the back-

side of the mounting block, simply

insert the mounting arm into the

top of the block so it rests on the

ledge created by overlapping holes.

Althougl-r the lantern looks great

by itself next to a doorway, you may

want to hang it frorn a decorative

l lnrp post. ' l l l l

with ePoxY, |z-1/21 x21/2n

block ll li i^l 3/4" holes

Cut (4) glass
panels 57s" x 67e".

/ Yise
/,..>'t/l

H

,y-

easily in a vise. The
hook for hanging can bd

WIRING THE LAMP
-1-f votr tren't  col) l fortrble work-

I 
ing with electr iciry. I  suggcst

Iyou  bu i ld  the  l l r r te rn  base l r rd

have a qualified electrician install the

fixture and wiring.

Wiring is best done in the fol-

lowing sequence:

1. Dri l l  holes in a pipe cap. Run

wiring through the cap.

2. Thread wiring through the

opening in the lar-rtern roof.

3. Cut an eyebolt approx. 4t/2",

then attach hardware to the roof.

4. Screw the subtop to the roof.

5.Attach wires to the fixture.

6. Screw fixture in place.

After the wiring is done, you can

install the glass panels and glass stops
(Class Mounting Detail).

5/ro" x 5" Eyebolt
(painted black)

5/0" Fender washer
(painted

%" Copper pipe cap

Exterior grade
silicone

Drill %0" hole in
top of pipe cap for eyebolt.

Drill 7s" hole in
pipe cap for wire,

#8x11/l'
exteilol

woodscrews
N0TE: Connect

ground wire
to eyebolt

and ground
on fixture.

15-amp
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Plarrt a Decorative Post
he Arts and Crafts lantern

looks stunning all alone. But

hang a couple on a match-

irg lamp post, and
you'll be amazed at
how well they comple-
ment each other.

The lamp post is
made from the same
material and designed
in a similar sryle as the
lantern itself. I built the
post from lx4 redwood
and assembled it with
simple butt joints. A
mitered skirt and cop-
per cap give the post a
special touch.

Start by ripping and
gluing 3/a"-thick pieces
ofstock to create a 31/2" \ 31/2" x
72" post. Next, rnake a 5" x 71/2"
base. or skirt. to fit around the bot-
tom of the post. A band clamp
comes in handy when gluing the
skirt. Chamfering the top edges and
mitering the corners to 45o adds a
finished look and blends nicely with
the lamp design.

If the post cap looks familiar, it
should. It's designed much like the
roof on the lantern. But this time

start with only rwo square blanks -

71/2" and 4r - aqd bevel all four
edges of each. After gluing the two

layers together, sand flat

spots along the ridges

for the trim.Then cut a
3/rct' flat edge around

the bottom of the cap
(see Cap Details).

Finally, cut and

attach the copper

and trim pieces to

the cap. And like the

lantern, the post cap

also has an eyebolt

threaded through a

copper pipe cap.

Unlike the lantern

roof, the post cap has a

chamfered base. You

can cut it to size next. Chamfer the

bottom edges, beginning with the

ends. Then glue it centered on the

underneath side of the cap. A cleat

fits inside the opening in the post

and is screwed in place to complete

the cap (see Cap Detaik).

Finish by drilling a 3/8" hole in

the post to feed the wiring. After

screwing a mounting block in place,

you're ready to anchor your post for

everyone to enjoy. tE

POST AiSEMBLY VIEVTI
Cap base

3 7 4 u x 8 " x 5 "

Post fiont
3/4,' a!1/2,' x72',

Post sklrt
3/t" x5" xlVz"

CAP DE]AIITS

L-z"J rl^,,

2"dla.
galvanlzed plpe

LVz" x63/c" x63/+"

Cap cleat
t1/2" x2" x2"

l*8x11/c"
exterlol

woodscrew

Post slde
3/4" x2" x72"

1/c" Chamlet

)tr
/POST ANGHORING

Before digging, check the wiring codes
in your arca. You will prcbably have to
run the cable undergruund in conduit.
Here's one way to anchor your post:
Dig a 2- to 3-ft. deep hole aboril a foot
wide. Then get a 5-ft. long galvanized
pipe that iust fits inside the opening of
your lamp post, and drill a hole in it
large enough to accept the conduit.
Fill the post hole with concrete and
bury the metal post. Slip your lamp
post overthe metal post a few inches
into the concrute. Finally check that
the lamp post is plumb. 1/r" Chamler

s4u,'x2Vz,,
Screw eye

cap
trln strlps

31g,', a1/4,, xi,'

3/4"

NOTE: Fender
washer and

copper pipe cap
same as lantern.

Plumb up
lamp post
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A New Look atN
Itarn how to turn your home and yard into a dramatic display of colors, shapes and shadows

for just pennies a night with a safe, easy-to-install low-uoltage lighting system.

ou wouldn't build a new you can easily overdo it. Here are

house or remodel a kitchen some tips for using a low-voltage

without considering light- lighting system.
ing. The same should hold true for

outdoor projects, too.

One of the most popular addi-

tions to home landscapes recently

has been low-voltage lighting. If

you've ever played with a model

train, then you're familiar with the

concept behind low-voltage lights.

Both operate on 12-volt electriciry.

Yet, as friendly as they seem,

Iow-voltage lights aren't totally

foolproof. Without careful planning,

PLAI{NING A LAYOUT
Before buying anything, first decide
what to light and why. Answering a
couple questions will help:

Where is light needed the
most? Map out your properry pay-
ing special attention to the location
of the driveway, paths and entry-
ways. Look around the landscape for
special features such as sculptures or
a favorite tree to highlight.

I like to limit myself to one or

two focal points in each area of the

yard.The key is to be creative with-

out providing too much light.

What effect is desired? Lights

produce different effects, depending

on where and how the fixtures are
positioned. Some of the nost com-

mon lighting patterns are shown on
the facing page. To get an idea of

how something might look, I use a

flashlight to mimic the effect:

Once youte satisfied with the

layout and the lighting patterns,

shopping comes next.

.q
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HOW IHE BASIG PARNi WORK
All low-voltage lighting systems are
composed of three main parts:

TRAI{SFORMER
The heart of any low-
voltage lighting system
is the transformer. It
converts 120-volt AC
electriciry into 12-volt
DC needed to power

the low-voltage lights.
Tiansformers range in size from a

smdl unit, which powers a single
entrence light, to large models that
can saGly operate 25 or more lights.
To determine what size is needed,
simply add up the wattage of all the
lights that will be used. Then select
a transformer that closely matches
the total wattage of the lights.

In addition, transformers include
several control options that can turn
lights on and off - gvsn rvtrsn
nobody is home. Some have an
automatic timer. Others use photo
controls that switch lights on at
dusk and off at dawn. Motion sen-
sors are a third option.

CABTE A}ID
G01{I{ECTORS
Electriciry is deliv-
ered through an
insulated wvo-wire

cable (There's no need for a ground
wire).The lights attach with simple
clips that pierce the cablet self-seal-
ing insulation to tap into the pow.er.
Usually, 16-garge cable is suficient.
It's a good idea to use 12- or 14-
gauge on runs over 150 feet or when
10 or more lights are installed.

IIG}]T FIXIURES
You can buy $4 plastic
lights all the way up to
$100 metal deck fix-
tures. I was surprised
to even find a $20 kit
with everything for a

basic system: 10 lights (4 watts
each), 50 feet ofcable, and a 44-watt
transformer with a manual timer.

INSTALLIT{G A SYSilEIII
You can install everything in three
easy steps. All it takes is a screwdriver
and a pair of pliers.

1. Installing a Tiransformer. The
tiansformer can be mounted indoors
or outside at least a foot off the
ground next to a grounded oudet.
Follow the manufacturer's instruc-
tions for attaching the cable wires.

2. Stringing the Cable. Route
the cable to the desired fixture loca-
tions.The first light must be at least
10 feet from the transformer. Since
you're working with low voltage,
the cable doesnt need to be run in

conduit. Once the entire installation
is completed and the lighting effect
is achieved, you may want to bury
or hide the cable so that a mower
wont accidentally cut it. I used a
sidewalk edger to make a shallow
trench thatt the perfect size.

3. Connecting the Lights. Each
manufacturer has its own system for
attaching fixtures to the cable. Many
connectors have prongs that simply
pierce the cable and lock in place to
make contact.

The only thing left to do now is
wait for dark to test the system and
fine tune the lights. L-

GREATE THE RIGHT EFFECT
In most Instances wlth landscape llghtlng, you want poople to notlce the effect created
by the ll$ht rather than the flxture ltself. A sln$e flxture can Gast nany dlffetent pat'
terns dependlng on lts placement. Here are slx of the most Gommon llghtlng effects
you're llkely to use.

IIOTYNLrc}MilG
When you want to
cast llght over a
broad area, a flood-
llght mounted on the
house or hlgh In a
tree works well.

ACCEr{t UGlmilG
Oeate sparkllng
lslands of llght
splead aoloss focal
polnts to lllumlnate
walhrays and dlrect
pedestrlans. \

UPUG}MilG
To hlghllght an
obloct's shapo,
hlde a well, spot,
u accent llght at
ground level to
throw llght upward.

SPREAD trc}MilG
Mushrcom, tler, and
cyllndilcal*haped
llghts wlll bathe
flower beds In soft,
clrcular pattems
of llght.

M001{lrc}milG
To recreate the nood
of moonllght, place
floodllglhts hlgh In
trees so the llght
fllters down thrcugh
the branches.

SHADOWIilG
Place a low-anglo
spotllght In fiont of
bushes and oblects
near a tall wall to
make the oblects
appear much lalger.
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Central air-conditioning units, trash containers, or stacks of flrewood - they can all hurt a

home's appearance. Now you can hide them in plain sight with this attractiue enclosure.

f-l-1h. central air-conditioning

I 
box sit t ing next to vour

I house is a small  price to pay

for cool air on demand. But, let's

face it - that box is pretfy ugly.
This knockdown enclosure

might just solve the problem. Itt a

whole lot nicer to look at than a

metal box, and it comes apart easily

whenever you need to service the

air conditioner.

If this particular screen isn't quite

to your taste, take a look at the

Simple Screen Options on page 67.

One of those designs might be a

better match for your home.

All three designs are easy to

build, but this first one is probably

the simplest.The frame, battens, and

slats are all built from dimensional

lumber, so all you need to do is cut
the pieces to length. The posts are

4x4's cut to height and anchored

with spikes that can be found at any
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SCREEN ENCTOSURE WITH ARGHED TOP RAII
OVERALL SIZE: 55"W x 55"D x 43' /z"H

Hanger spacer
Frame side Frame top

(1x4-45" long)

Hanger fascia
(1x2-32" long)

f (Q Batten

Sfats gx4-43V2" longl /
37Y2" )ongl I

Post cap
(2x6-572" long)

Conduit pegs
EMT-3" long)

Arched rail
(lx6-431/2" long) ...--.--

(4x4-42" long)

Post anchor
NOTE: Post anchor style

may vary based on availabili$
in your area,

NOfE: Go to ly!!ry,WqltlqlqiMAg44tq,q9m
to download cuttlng
dlagrams for thls prolect.
lf you don't have Web access, send a stamped,
self-addressed envelope to: Workbench Cuttlng
Dlagrams, Attn: Scleen Enclosure, 2200 Grand
Ave.. Des Molnes. lA 50312

G

3d (1%" long)
Galvanized nail

Use a framing square to help keep
the frame assembly true. Pre-dril l
and countersink holes through the

top and bottom pieces and into the
frame sides. Then assemble the
frame with exterior wood screws.

home center. The arched top rails

are a little more involved and if you

make your own post caps like I did,

that adds a Gw steps. Both are worth

the effort, though, for the way they

dress up the project.

One nvist in the pro.;ect is the

way the panels attach to the posts.

Small pieces of conduit are driven

into the posts to serve as pegs for the

panels to hang on.The pegs fit inside

hangers that are built out of the

same tvDe of wood as the rest of the

panel.'When it's all put together, you

can't see anything unusual. But

when you need access, the panels

simply lift off

START WITH THE FRAMES
There are a couple things to keep in
mind before you start cutting lum-
ber. First, give yourself plenry of
space to work. Find a flat suface like
the driveway or the floor of your
shop. A sheet of pl1'wood can also
become a temporary work suface.

Second, don't try to cut all the

pieces for a panel and then assemble

them. The thickness of your stock

will vary a little, so you'll have to

cut each piece to fit in between

the others.

With that in mind, start by build-

ing a frame. The first thing to do is

cut the pieces from 1x4 stock and

lay them all out on your work sur-

face. Then drive two screws at each

corner, keeping the frame square

while you assemble it (Fig, 1).

Franie top)( 
---r.- -Y - 

-..t,.-r't Frame slde

elwoo.o =-\ 
><=- exterlor screws

MATERIATS LIST
LUMBER: IIHREE-SIDED ENCLOSURE AS PICTURED)

A (6) FrameTop/Bottom 3f4" x3rfz" x45"

B (6) Frame Sides
C (6) Battens
D(21)Slats
E (3) Arched Rails
F (6) Hanger Fascia
G (6) Hanger Spacer
H(12) HangerCleats
I (4) Posts
J (4) Post Caps
K(12) Conduit Pegs

HARDWARE:
( 108) #8 x 2" Fh exterior screws

(4) #8 x 2112" Fh exterior screws
(to attach post caps)

(111)3d (1%" long)galvanized box nails

3/4,, xgr12'x371/2*
31or yJl/r" x 431f2''
s1o,,151/2, x37r/2,
s1o" ,15112, x 431/2,
s1o, .111/2" x32',
31o"y7 t /2 , ' x4 ,
310" 1 7t/2" x7'
3t1r" y3t/2,' x 42,'
It/r,, ygt/2,, x81/2,,
5/8" El\4T x 3,'
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First, clamp the battens together. Mark
the position of the first slat %" fiom
one end of the battens. Then mark both

sides of each slat and leave %" space
betyveen them. Use a framing square to
extend the lines acruss both battens.

A %"-thick spacer positions the batten
the conect distance from the back of
the frame while you drill and scrcw.

6atk5/e" froi---

Slats will be nailed
to battens here.

ADD T}IE BATIEI{S AND SI.ATS
Aftel you've built the fi'aures, you can

lurove on to the 1x4 b;rttens.To find

their lengtl-rs, llreasure between the

sides of each fi-anre. It n-right seenr

like lr-r extra step, bLlt nreasure for the

top and bottonr battens. You nright

be surprised how nruch differer-rce

thele is in the thickness of the side
pieces even il1 that snr:rll space.

Next, cut the battens to fit snug
inside tl.re fi'anre, but dor.rt attach
thenr yet. This is a eood tinre to lay

oLlt the slat loc:rtior-rs on both battens.
Set the blt tens edge to edge with

their ends flush and clartrp thenr

tosether (Fi.q. 2). Tl'relr nrrrk for

both edges of each slat :rnd use a
franrine square to extend tl-re lir-res

across botl-r battens. Lerve about a
' /r" spirce between slats.

Now you're ready to nlount the
battens ir-r the fi-antes. Lay tl-re fi'anre

on i ts back and posit ion the battens
inside i t .  I  used'/ ,"-thick spacers to
sllpport the battc'ns fiont under-
neath. Make sure al l  the layout l ines

.rre l lcing up ;rrrd drivc scrcws

throuslr the fi'ame sides ar-rd into the

ends of e:rch batten (PiC J)

The 1x6 slats are next. Measure the

distancc benveen the fi'anre top and

bottonr and cnt the slats accordingly.

I)on't feel like you have to cut the slats
fol a tight fit, tl.rough. If theyic a little

snrall, tl.ratls fine. Just leave the gap at
the top lrd :rn :uched top rail will
cover it later. Now positior-r the slats
on the layout lines and, witl.r the bat-
tens still supported fronr underneath,
nail on the slats (iriq. a).

CUT TIIE ARCHED TOP RAII
The next step is to add an :rrcl-red
rail n.rade fronr lx(r stock that will

dress up the top ofthe panel. I  start-

ed by rough cutting a 1x6 a little

longer than the battens.

One way to lay out the arc is to

use a flexible stick as a drawing
guide (Fig. -l). First, locate the cen-

terline and ends of the arc (Top Rail
Ld1\tut). Next, drive a small nail at

each end of the arc. Use the flexible

stick to bridge the nails and create

the desired crorvn.Then trace along

the edge ofthe stick to draw the arc.

l{ough cut the arc with a jigsaw

rnd sand it to shape. Then cut the

rail to the same length as the top

batten. Use this first top rail as a

ter-nplate to lay out any others you
need before nailing it to the panel.

BUITDING IN I}IE KNOCIOOWN
You may only need to remove the
panels once a year to service your

AC, but that will be plenry for you to

appreciate how easily it comes apart.

@

@

Glamp the fascia, the spacer, and the
top cleat together while you pre-drill
and drive screws to assemble them.

Some %"-thick shims arc helpful for
aligning the hanger while you scr€w it
to the frame. Attach the fascia with at

least four sonews so it will support the
weight and withstand the panel being
rcmoved and rcplaced.
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TOP RAIL I.AYOII

Drive two nails through each end of
each slat. Leave the spacers under.
neath the battens for suppott.

A %"-thick piece of hardboad or scrap
stock makes a grcat flexible stick to
trace an arc. Since the desired arc runs

the length of the top rail, lay it out on a
longer board and then cut the board to
final length after cufting the arc.

And it doesn't cven recluire fancy

hardware or t:rsteners to work. Soure

short pieces of electrical conduit, a

simple wood h:uruer, and the pull of

graviry are ell thrt are needed.

Most oithc rvork is in the hanger,

so that'.s the best place to get started.

Yor,r'll neecl to cut four pieces for

each h:inser assembly: the fascia, the

spacer, and two cleats (Han,qr:r Sidc

Viau).- lwo sets of hanger prrts are

needed for each panel.

To assemble the upper part of a

halrger, clamp the f:rscia, spacer :rnd

one cleat toqether rud fasten thetn

with trvo scrcrvs (Fig. 6).

Now attach the hanger to the

frame side. To position the hanger,

draw a line on the franre abottt 3'l,"

down fronr the top and align the top

of rhe hanger with that. Lry the

panel facedown and shim the har.rger

while screwing it in place (FiS. 7).

The fir.ral step in building the

hangers is to screw on the lower cieat.

Position it'l," fror.r't the fascia (ttiq 8)

PREPARING THE POSTS
There's no nlystery to the posts

thenrsclvcs -. .yust 4x4\ ctt t  42" long.

But to conrplete the knockdown

design, you need to add the conduit

pegs that tl-re hlngers rest on.
-fhe 

Matcrials Lr-st calls for ',/"'

EMT conduit.  l )on't  worry too

rruch about those initials when you

go shopping. l)eper-rding on your

local honre center, you nray firrd

conduit with the label EMT, IMC,

or Rigid Steel. Any of thenr wii l

work, but EMT will probably be the

most affordable. It will also be the

easiest to clrt .

For a three-sided enclosure,

you' l l  need 12 conduit pegs that are

3" long. First, lay out all the cllts on

a length of conduit and clar.np the

pipe in a vise. Then cut i t  with a

pipe cutter or a hacksaw (Fiq. 9).At

the very least, file the ends of the

pe€is to get rid ofany burrs or sharp

edges. lVith a little more filing you

can bevel the edges of the condr'rit

which will rnake it easier to drive

into the post.

Nex t .  lay  ou t  the  peg pos i t ions

on the 4x4 posts and drill '/'"-diant-

eter holes (Fiq, 10).The holes should

be 1' l :"  deep so half the length of

each peg is buried ir-r the post. Make

sllre the holes are a consistent depth.

The pegs should fit pretty snug, so

you'll have to harnmer therl in.That

wont be a problem if you're building

the screens out ofcedar. But ifyou re

using a harder material like pressure

treated lurnber, use a piece ofscrap to

protect the end of the peg while you

hanrmer it in.

HANGER
stDE vtEw

a3V""1

Cut 3" long
lengths of

7e" EMT conduat

Use a temporary %"-thick spacer to
position the lower cleat the corrrct
distance from the fascia.

lf you don't have a pipe cufter, a hack-
saw will cril conduit iust fine. Be careful
not to crimp the conduit in the vise.

Drill holes to a consistent 1%" depth
by marking your drill bit. Drive the con-
duit in until it bottoms out in the hole.
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Position the string line by measuring
from the wall of the house or from the
center of the AG unit.

Drive post anchors into the grcund
with a 4x4 block to prcvent damaging
the collar of the anchon

Install the screen by setting the hanger
over the lower pegs then pivoting and
lowering the scrcen onto the top pegs.

Position anchor
6" flom each
string line

'da+xcpost 

[p Im1
L5 'i

r:6'-u) 
Strtn8llnel !

l___ 67

Conduit peg

SETTING THE P(X;TS
To install the enclosure so it's square,

set up a string line before you start set-

ting posts (FV, I l) Ser the perinrecer

of the string line 6" outside of where

your enclosure will be and then mea-

sure in when vou set the posts.

This isn't a large structure, so I

decided it didn't need the extra

strength of concrete footings. Instead,

I found an easy-to-install post spike

at the hor.ne center (F(. 12).The

post slips into a collar that is tight-

ened with a couple bolts. Once the

posts are set, han€ling the panel is as

easy as sliding the hangers over the

conduit pegs (F1q. 13).

For a finishing touch, add some

post caps. There are several styles

available at the hor-ne center, or yoll

can make yoLrr own ([c/,,ri). E-

MAKING YOUR OWN POST CAPS
Post caps are available in a varie$ of
s$les, but they can be expensive and may
not look just the way you want. Here's an
easy technique to make your own from a
2x6 using only a circular saw.

Start with a 2xG that's at least 24" long.
Screw it to a piece of plywood to help
hold it while you're cuttlng. Be careful to
keep the screws out of the path of a cut.
Next lay out the cut lines according to

the drawing shown below Be sure to
leave the 'f" space between each cap
as pictured and lay out each cap sepa-
rately. That way you'll avoid any cumula-
tive mistakes if you miscut.

Stad with the 45' crosscuts. Make
every other cut, turn your workpiece
around and complete the cuts.

P(xiT CAP
LAYOI,T

Don't rush when you're making the
long, beveled rips. Any blade marks
left behind will sand out easily.

For safety, remove the 2x6 frcm the
plywood and flip it over to cut the
finished caps frce from the board.

END VIEW24"

tl-\IYs"

66

23/+" 23/+" v" Plywood work suface
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Simple Screen
Options

very similar to the slat design.
The differences are the lattice that
replaces the slats, and the additional battens
that have been added to help capture the lattice panel.

MATERIALS LIST

Vertical
batten
O)r

TUMBER: IWO PANELS AS PICTURED)
A (4) Frame Top/Bottom
B (4) Frame Sides
C (8) Horizontal Battens
D (8) Vertical Battens
E (2) Lattice Panels
F (4) Hanger Fascia
G (4) Hanger Spacers
H (8) Hanger Cleah
| (3) Posts
J (3) Post Caps
K (3) Post Cap Finials
L (8) Conduit Pegs

HARDWARE:
(112) #8 x 2" Fh exterior screws

3/4" x31/2, x49112,
314, x3tf 2', x 48,'
t10,, ylt/2', x 48,'
z1o" yf,t/2" x41,,
48" x 48"
e10,, y lt/2,, x32,'
3f 4" xlrf2" x4"
3f 4r x !1f2r xTtl
3t1r,' yf,tl2,, xb2',
Ll/2' xSl/2" xSI/2''
Store bought
5/su EMT x 3"

(3) #8 x21 lz" Fh exterior screws (to attach post caps)

MATERIATS IIST
LUMBER: 0w0 PANELS AS PICTURED)

A (4) Panel Sides
B (2) Battens (for front panel)
B (2) Battens (for side pane
C(12)Slats
D (4) Hanger Fascia
E (4) Hanger Spacers
F (8) Hanger Cleats
G (3) Posts
H (9) Post Caps
J (8) Conduit Pegs

HARDWARE:
(68) #8 x 2" Fh exterior screws
(6) #8 x 2112" Fh exterior screws (t0 attach post caps)
(48) 3d galvanized box nails

310, xJtf2', x 45,,
31tu x3112" x48"
3/q' x3llz' x24'li'
310,,ygr12, x45,,
3/i' x 11/2,, x32"
3/l 'x11/2,,x4',
3fa" y11f2, x7"
Jt f2" v 31 f2" x 48"
tlf2,, xg1f2,, x51f2,,
5/s', EMI x 3"

Frame side

FIREWOOD SCREEN

ffiffi

IR'TSH CAI{ ENCLOSURE

frame pieces gives this panel a
clean look. A large arc cut in the top
of the slats adds a decorative touch.
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AroundThe Flouse
Techniques for Working with Wood Lattice
Lattice has always been a nice-

looking way to fill outdoor struc-

tures. The web-like design provides

some concealment while still let-

ting light through. But there are

some real challenges to working

with wood lattice.

Visual Balance: The first problerl

is how to keep the panel synrnretri-

cal. Ifyou rreasure from the edge ofa

ftill sheet of lattice to lay out the

panel you need, the panel can wind

up lopsided (F,g 4 To avoid this, shift

your neasurements over until the

panel you intend to cut is synuneffi-

cal on all edges (Fig 2).

The simplest way do that is to

lay out the center of the panel

first and then measure half the

total dimension in both direc-

t ions. Do this for the length and

width of the panel for symmetry

in both direct ions.

Cutting Lattice: The nature of

lattice - thin strips of wood stapled

at the interseclions - makes it frag-

ile.Tiying to cut it with a circular

saw can literally vibrate it to pieces.

Some lower-grade lattice isn't even

stapled at every intersection.

Obviously, the first solution is to

buy the highest qual iry latt ice you

can find.You'll find the higher

qualiry lattice labeled something

like "premium grade" or "heavy-

dury." You can also tell it from the

cheaper stuffbecause itt usually

twice as thick. It will cost a few

bucks more, but it will be much

easier to work with. It won't rot,

warp. or conre apart as soon, either.

Even with the best latt ice

nloney can buy, you still need to

take some care to keep the lattice

from coming apart as you try to

cut i t .  Before doing any cutt ing.

check all the intersections to be

sure they're rvell pinned.You may

find an occasional missing or

poorly positioned staple. Add a

staple or small nail wherever you

find a problem.

During the actual cutt ing. i t 's

important to support the lattice so

any small pieces near the cut line

don't get jarred loose. A good way

to do that is to sandwich the lattice

between two sudaces (Fig 3).

I like to use a sinrple cutting

guide on top of the lattice. Not

only does i t  hold the latt ice f irm,

but i t  keeps the saw nroving in a

straight line as well.

Using a sheet of rigid foam

insulation underneath the lattice

makes a great vibration dampener.

That way you can also let your

blade cut into it without any fear

of damaging the blade.
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Studless Mounting for Electrical Boxes
Adding a new power outlet to an

existins wall can be tricky.The

problem is you can't get behind the

drywall to attach the box to a stud.

One solut ion is to use special

rnount ing  s t r ips  ( [e /o r r ) .The rype I

used recently were 5' lr"- long metal

str ips with :r couple 2" f i rrqels orr

thenr. I've heard these referred to

by the nickname "battleship"

because the fingers sort of reser-nble

the sr-r'rokestacks of :r ship.

To use these str ips, you' l l  have

to conrbine thcnr rvitl-r the type of

outlet box thrrt lus nrounting tabs

on thc to1'r aucl bottom.

Stalt by tracing the outlirre of the

box on the wall where you're going

to install it. Now cut a hole in the

wall  with :r kcyholc s:rw or ut i l i ry

knife. Fit the box inside the hole and

slide a ntountinq strip between the

box and the clryrvall (Ff.q. 1)

Witl.r one hand, hold the

nrountinq tabs of the outlct box

against the wall .Then use a pair of

pl iers in the other hand to pul l  the

str ip forwlrd ulrt i l  i t  stops .rg.r irrst

the back of the drywall  ( l t i .q. 2).

llend the fingers into tl"re box to

lrold the box in place (|4q. -3). Now

follow those steps to install a strip

on the other sidc of the box.

lle sure the fingers ilre conr-

pletely flat inside the box so tl'rey

won't contact any ternrinal screws

olr the outlet or switcl-r. For added

s:rfety, wrap the body of the outlet

in electrical tape before installilrg it.

First, insert the bottom of the strip.
Then tilt the strip in and slide it up.

Hold the box tight against the wall while
pulling on the 'frngers."

The outlet box is held in place when the
fingers are bent into the outlet box and
the mounting tabs are against the wall.

; Re/l'
' , - - - . 0

5Y4"

Mounting tab

Bend fingers in

Drywall is
pinched between

box and strip.
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Synrhetic Oil

"Using synthetic

motor oi l  wil l  void

my warranty."

I

I

rAGI
Castrol Syntec's

performance ratings far

exceed the warranty

requirements of all US

and foreign passenger

car and light truck

gasoline vehicles. So

when you upgrade to

Castrol Syntec, you're

still completely protected

by your warranty.

See owner's manual for use
in certain types of diesel engines.



In The Shop
Make Gutting Small Pieces Safe and Easy
Cutting small pieces at the table saw

takes extra care for several reasons.

First, holding small pieces puts your

fingers too close to the blade.

Second, short pieces ruay jarrr

berween the blade and fence, then

kick back.Third, narrow stock can

drop through the opening around

the blade and get kicked up. But

mininrizing these risks just takes a

few sinrple jig.

Zero-Clearance Insert: Before

cutting ar.ry snrall pieces, replace the

saw'.s standard metal or plastic

throat plate with a zero-clearance

insert (r iqlrt) .  Manufacturers sel l

thenr, but making one is easy.

Start by rer-noving the saw'.s

tl.rroat plate and tracins its outline

onto wood stock of the same

th ickness .Then cu t  the  p iece  to

shape and test f i t  i t .

Now cut an opening for the

blade. It nray sound stranse, br-rt this

can be done with the insert in the

saw. llefore you start, make sure the

blade is all the way down, and not

touching the underside of the ir.rsert.

Next. lock your r ip [ence in

place over the insert, r-naking sure

it's not directly above the blade.

Then turn on the saw, and

edge. For the ripping push block
(bottom right), glue a hardboard cleat

to the bottom of a 2x4, and add a

short dowcl for a handle.

slou,ly raise the blade to cut ZERGCLEARANCE INSERT
the opening. Note: I f  your
fence won't hold the insert

in place, you can clamp a

2x4 over it instead.

Push Blocks:'Wher-r cut-

ting a small piece, a wide

push block allows you to

push both the

piece beine cut

to size rnd tl-re

cutoffsafely past

the blade. Scrap

2x stock is sreat
for nraking

push blocks.

The resaw-

ing push block
(ltortom lc.ft) is
just a 2x4 with

a hrge notch

cLrt oLlt  of one

throat plate.

Lock fence to hold

Start saw and
slowly ralse blade

to cut a slot
Keeplence.o(, ln the lnsert,

:l:1',!(y

RESAWING PUSH BTOCI(

z :.
--/ r/r,t:

-"-" -4

Press down with fingers while
pushing forward with heel of hand.

RIPPING PUSH BLOGK

4:
2x4-8"

_o'("orn"tY
-1rt1'
<;/2
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A Quick fig for Ripping Thin Strips
Pl)'wood projects always look better

with the edges covered by thin

strips of solid wood banding. But

what\ the best wry to cut consistent

thin strips on the table saw?

One r-r-rethod is to set the fence

the desired distance fronr the blade.

Then make multiple passes to cut

enough str ips.This works, but the

strip can get caught between the

blade and fence and kick back.

The other option is to cut the

strip on the waste side of the blade.
It gives better control ofthe

workpiece, ar-rd the strip falls

away clear after passine thc

blade. But movins the fence

betweerr passcs can yicld str ips

of different thickncsses.

One solutior.r is the jig

shown at right. It'.s just a block

screwed to r runncr th:rt sits in

the saw',s nriter g:ruge slot.

Setting up the jig is easy.

Position it aloneside the blade, and

fine tune the jig by turning a pan-

head scfew driven into one edse.

Then pu l l  the  j ig  b rck  so  i t  s i rs

ahead ofthe blade.

Now butt your workpiece against

the screw and lock the rip fence

against the workpiece. Make a cut-

tine pass, then repeat the process on

each additional pass.All the strips

will be the exact same thickness.

Adjust screw to set
thickness of strip.l

),,11 \-it--/ il I

runner In 
{ca

))
--- -/ ,// , /---./ .//--"'-

-->-=---_.._

MEADOWS, PASTURES, ROADSTDES
-all those non-lawn areas that ordinarv
mowers can't touch!

The amazing DR'" FIELD and BRUSH MOWER
CUTS tall gmss, weeds, brambles, tough
brush and even hardwood saplings
upto l " rh ick.

CHOPS/I4ULCHES most everything
itculs. lraves NO TANGLE of
brush to pick up like hand-held
brushcutters and sicklebar mowers,
P e rfecl for low -mainte nance
wi MJlower meadow s, Europea n -
sty le woodlot s, wal king paths,
or any area you only want to mow
once a month or once a

So,WHY
STRUGGLEwitJ:t
a shaky hand-held
brushcutter or
sicklebar mower?

rCAaa)
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IStale ZIP
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i,r.;; ;;i I G i; ;"'p* r*-rnEe 
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A r LS ;ft h..1
DR@ FIELD and BRUSH MOWER including prices, !
specifications and "Off-Season" Savingr no* li'"ff..t. I
There is no oblisation. I

Don't let your tools stand between you and
truly prcfessional rcsults. Use Starrett tools, the
choice of expert craftsmen for over 120 years.

Choose any or all of these FFEE attractive,
full-color catalogs, packed with information

Measuring Tapes, Levels, and Tools
Product Information Number 190

StorwettThe L.S. Starrett Company
121 Crescent Street. Athol. lVlA 01331

Tel.: (978) 249-5330 . Fax: (978) 249-8495 o www.starrett.com
L------- www.drfieldbrush.com --- ---i



A lot of the newer jigsaws on rhe
market make it easy to get smooth,
splinter-free cuts. But even without
one of these high-tech saws, there
are ways to get good-qualiry cuts
with little chipout.

For starters, be sure to choose
the right rype of blade. Different

Glean Shop Air
While You'rc Away
A workshop air filter is viewed as a
luxury by r-nany woodworkers. But
for anyone spending serious time in
the shop, it's one more "tool" that
belongs on the l ist of necessit ies.

A filter won't pick up large chips
like a dust collector. But it does
help remove very fine dust from
the air before it can settle on every-
thing or end up in your lungs.

We have an air filter in the
Workbench shop that usually runs all
day. And to make the filter nore
effective, we've made a simple
improvement. All this took was
plugging the unit into an ordinary
light/appliance rimer.

Before locking up the shop at
the end of the day, we ser rhe timer
to run the Iilter for a couple hours,
then shut off. That way, the dust still
floating in the air gets filtered, and
the next day the air (and everyrhing
else in the shop) is dust-free.

Minimize Ghipout When Making figsaw Guts
models are available for cutting
solid wood, plywood, lamrnares,
metal, and plastic. Blades with dif:
ferent numbers of teeth per inch
(tpi) are also available.As rhe rpi
drops, blades cut faster but rougher.

And for saws that don't have an
anti-splinter insert, consider making

a simple shoe cover (below left).lt's
just a piece of r,/'"-thick hardboard
that attaches to the saw with dou-
ble-sided carpet tape.

A narrow slot surrounds the
blade, giving support ro rhe stock
to stop splintering. Layout lines stay
visible thanks to a suide notch.

Prototypexie

HEAVY DUTY ETIclO*

llail Maslet'"
ELECTFIIG EIFIAtrt GUN

Grab hold of the all-new ARRoW ET100"
and experience the beauty of ergonomically
designed comfort. lts non-slip cushioned
grip and superb balance assures effortless
work, even during long jobs.

In addlt ion to performing routine nai l ing
jobs, this powerful 10 amp brad nai ler is
special ly angled to handle dif f icult  corner,
edging and framing jobs. No scratched 0r
damaged surfaces.

The ET100'' provides nail driving muscle
without the burden of an atr comoressor.
It shoots 3 diflerent size brads.

Solid state circuihy, a hardened carbon
sleel delivery system for iam-prool
perlormance, and both trigger and
surlace contact safeg locks combine
t0 offer increased years of safe, accurate,
trouble{ree service.

wwarroMastener.com

The ETI(N*is available whertelver line tools arc sold.
Arow Fastener Co., Inc., 271 Mayhitl Street, Saddle Brook. New Jersev 07663
Canada: Jardel Distributors, Inc.,6505 lvletropotitan Blvd. East, lvlontreet,0uebec H1p 1X9
United Kingdom: Arrow Fastener (U.K.) Ltd., 14 Barclay Road, Croydon, Surrey CRo.tJN

O 1 999 Atrow Fastener Company, Inc.

Finished
Product
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Tools & Products
Router Reaches New Heights with Simple Grank
Most plunge routers are equipped

with a small knob to adjust the

height of the bit. It works fine

until the router is installed in a

router table.Then turning that

small knob in close quarters

becomes a real pain.

After installing a Kwik-Crank

from Eagle America on my plunge

router, I can now adjust the height

of the router in less than half the

time it used to take - with a lot

less effort.The extra-long shaft and

crank-sryle handle provide more

leverage for turning than the pre-

vious knob.You'll think you're

cranking down a car window

rather than adjusting a router.

Designed primarily for use with

table-mounted routers, the Kwik-

Crank is well-constructed. It fea-

tures a threaded steel insert and an

aluminum crank shaft with an off-

center handle. Different models are

available to fit several popular
brands ofrouters.

The only thing I don't like
about the Kwik-Crank is how the
handle attaches to the crank shaft.
It's held in place with an epo)ry-
type glue.Welding would provide a
more long-lasting connection.
Under normal use, the handle
should be fine. But over time, it
might wear loose from the shaft.

Overall, my impressions of the
Kwik-Crank are very positive.This
simple crank-sryle adjustment sys-
tem makes changing the height of
a table-mounted plunge router
much more convenient.

Depending on which router
you own, expect to pay bervveen
$30-$35 for the Kwik-Crank.This
is a bit more than some other
height-adjustment knobs that are
available as accessories, but it's
worth it. Some routers may require

special mounting
hardware, which is
included in the price
ofthe crank.

For more information,
contact Eagle America at
(888)872-7637 or visit the
companyt Web site at
www. eagle-america. com.

Standard Ghisel Serues Double Duty as a Plane
I recently borrowed a rabbet plane
from a friend and really liked it.
After shopping around, I decided I
couldn't justify spending $50-$100
to buy one. Then I came across a
less expensive option that works

almost as well - aVeritas chisel
plane from LeeValley Tools.

The way the chisel plane works
is by capturing a 1" bevel-edge
chisel in a 13la"-wide by 51/2"-
long plane body.The cast iron
body holds the chisel at a 45o angle
while cutting 1"-wide dadoes and
grooves up to 3/st' deep.

As long as you keep your chisels
sharp, it works great. PIus, I d rather
sharpen a chisel than try to hone
the small blade of a rabbet olane
any day.

I did discover a few surprises
about the chisel plane - not the
least of which was that it can also
be used to cut hinge mortises.
Though it's designed for cutting
rabbets and grooves, the best use I
found for it was cleaning them up

after they were cut with another
tool. By the way, it also comes in
handy for removing hardened glue.

The large clamping screw is
accessible and adjusts easily. I also
like the fact the tool is designed to
hold chisels with a 20o to 35o
bevel with equal success.

The only problem I had with
the chisel plane was where to posi-
tion my hands while using it.There
isn't much room to get a good
grip. Plus, if you don't keep your
hand clear of the arched area just
forward of the blade, the shavings
wont spill clear.

Retail price for the chisel plane
(chisel isnt included) is around
$30.To learn more, contact Lee
Valley at (800)267-8735 or check
out www.leevalley. com.
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ICombination Alarm Detects Dual Dangerc in Your Home
'When 

I bought my house about a

year ago, the inspector told me the

furnace was in good condition for

its age. But he also warned that

because it was an older model, I

could eventually have problems

with it leaking odorless carbon

monoxide gas.

So when it came time to

replace the smoke alarms in my

house, I decided to install combi-

nation alarms that would warn

against not only fire, but also high

levels of carbon monoxide.

There are a variery ofbrands of

combination alarms available. One

of the main reasons I chose the

First Alert alarm was because it fea-

tures separate sensors, and different

warning sounds, for smoke and

carbon monoxide.This way I don't

have to guess what's wrong when
it goes off. Three consecutive long
beeps, and a flashing red flame,
indicate smoke and a potential fire.
A longer on-and-off tone, with a
flashing red dot, signals a carbon
monoxide problem.

Another feature I like about the
alarm is that it's powered by a sin-
gle 9-volt alkaline battery. The
alarm even includes a friendly
warning chirp as a reminder when
the battery runs low and needs to
be replaced.

Suggested retail price for the
combination alarm is around $40.
Watch for them on sale. I picked
up mine for less than $30.

To find out more. call First Alert
at (800)392-1395 or check out
www.firstalert.com on the Web.

MODEL 12OO
OSotiO 4-Post Head
O Handles Logs 12' long x 29" dia.

ORugged Manual Mill
OAvailable Hwy Package

TimberKing has a sawmill for every'need, from the
hobbyist to the professional! All TimberKing mills
featuie a four-post cutting head for consistent cuts
yearafteryear. . . and allTimberKing equipment is
made in the USAand backed by a 30 Day Money-
BackGuarantee and 2 YearWarranty.

Gall NOW for FREE facts:

1-800 -942-4406 ext. SA47
TimberKing, lnc. 1431 N. Topping Ave.

Kansas City, Missouri 64120
www.timberking.com

ss

Buy Factory-Direct
- sAvE -

THOUSANDS!

The ltliracle Truss@
build-it-yourself

design will save you
eYen mole money!

. Easy-and fast--construction
requires no heavy equipment.

. Design engineered for strength
and durability,

. Rafter-free design gives you 100%
usable soace.

. Widths from 18'-1 10', lengths &
heights to fit your needs.

. 16 contemporary colors available
to choose from,

. Take immediate delivery or defer
it up to 6 months with our FREE
Storage Program.

fffiitlRlGllTf,il^N'

36'x 36'
(A $12,593 Value)

1{0w olttY s6,674



Old Fixture,
New Light

Years of neglect had reduced thk -fixture to junk.

A craftsman's touch restored it'sfunction.

estoring tl-re bemty

of light fixtures like

this one is only half

thc ch:r1lcnee for ar-rtiquc

light restorer l)avic'l Meshek.

To rnake thc fixtr-rrc work as
qood :rs it looks, he rnust also

rnodily i ts oriqirr.r l  q. ls f i t t i rr ls

to accept electric light bLrlbs.

He begins by bre:rking the

fixture down into pieces.Tl're

pieces lre tl-ren so:iked

overnight in paint stripper

rncl power wasl-red to renrove

l:rcqr-rcr, dirt, anc'l grease. Next,

Mcshck silvcr solclcrs the

crrcks that conlnc'rnly lppcar

irr antiquc brlss picccs.

He then clrills out thc light

body, gas valves, and tubes to

rrr,rkc rrrore sprrcc f.rr prr l l i rrr{

ir-r electrical wire.There'.s a

firre line' between enlartini4

thc openings just enough,

and dri l l ing throuqh the sides

ancl rr.r ininq the pieccs.

Ilefore relssenrbling thc fix-

ture, each piece is acici

wrshed and polished to

rc'nlove pitting.They are then

inlncrscd in acryl ic lacquer

to coat tl-rcnr insic'le ancl out.

Mcshck then rcasscnrblcs thc

fixtur-c, pullinu rvirc through

tl t t '  .nt. t l l  pir 'ce\ :r \  hc qocs.

C)rnate qlass shrdc's conrplete

tl-rc fixturc'.s rcncwll.

Each t inrc thc switch i t

flippcd on this rc'stored

fixturc, thc pol isl ' rccl brlss

wil l  rcf lcct l(X) ycars of

history. f(  )  y( ' i l rs of cxpcri-

ence :rnd courrt less hours of

harc'l work.

l)n, id Mr:slt tk orurrs l)avid

Mrslrtk Artr iqrrc Liqlt t i r t .g in

Wcst Dcs NIoit tcs, IA
(. i l  5) 277-9009.
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